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LOCAL LACONICS. 

—Mr. Wm. Venable, one ot" Hope's | —Cooperstown citizens saw lit; to koep 
heartiest looking and best natural citi-1 their bid to the Capital Commission se
vens, smiled upon Cooperstownites Tues-i eret until its publicity could work no 
day. Also a Mr. Wright of the same | good for rival towns, hence the Pioneer 
burg. j has the brazen effrontery to charge inii-

—Some fiend, whose soul shudders not j tation. If a bid of Sl'10,000 imitates one 
at thought of the furnace kept in the 
lower realm for his ilk, has stolen or 

SALES OP SOIL. 

List of Keeent County 
Heal Estate Transfers. 

Harden Seeds 
•Fresh and good. Call before your 
neighbors take them all from 

WlllUDKN lilU>S. ; 

—Magnificent weather for wheat. 
—W. It. Wliidden is away on business. 
—The prairies are donning their suits 

of green. 
—Seeding finished and breaking under 

full head. 
(gTUood Iowa shelled corn for sale by 

Nelson & Langlie. 
—The roads in Griggs county are now 

in fine condition. 
—A nice little vegetation starter show

er visited this vicinity yesterday. 
—Thos. Chapman will now proceed 

with his force to plaster the school house. 
—The store of Wliidden Bros, is now 

adorned with a very tasty gilt lettered 
sign. 

—Attorney liartlett paid Sanborn a 
business visit the first of the present 
week. 

—Maynard Crane is growing a lux
uriant mosquito protector on his phis-
iognomy. 

—Supt. Fernald, of the S. C. &T. M. 
Il'y, paid his respects to Cooperstown 
Wednesday. 

—Lewis Ilotop, recently of Fargo, but 
now a Griggs county granger, was in 
town Tuesday. 

—Contractor Muir is putting a very 
nobby front on the drug store and post-
office building. 

—The county capital now has a native 
liorn citizen, and Knud Thompson steps 
lighter than ever. 

—The hard finish is all on the walls of 
the "Palace," and the painters now hold 
sway in the building. 

—Those iron hitching posts in front 
of the Pioneer Store are pronounced 
just the thing by farmers. 

(SfMrs. J. G. Myers announces her 
readiness to do all knuls of laundry work 
in the most approved manner. 

—J. G. Myers has returned from a 
week's seeding siege upon his farm on 
the other side of the Sheyenne. 

—Our general merchants are smiling 
uuder the pressure of good trade; like
wise the machine and livery men. 

—A couple more residences have been 
erected this week. One on Court House 
Ilill and the other on the Boulevard. 

—Little Victor Wliidden was quite 
badly scalded a few days since by an over
turned coffee pot, but is now doing nice
ly-

—Water is only three feet deep in the 
Sheyenne at Nelson's ford, and travelers 
can now cross the river with perfect 
safety. 

—Song service was held at W. R. Wliid
den's home Tuesday evening, and prayer 
meeting will l»e conducted at the same 
place to-night. 

—Assessor E. W. McCrae is busy in
voicing up the county's back-bone, pre
paratory to the first annual tax gather
ing in Griggs. 

—The county officials have all lieeti 
stocked with printed stationery from the 
Courier office, and are now doing lots 
of corresponding. 

Fargo feels quite certain of a direct 
line of railway to Chicago. 'Twould be 
a big thing for Fargo as well as the vil
lage at the other end. 

—Men are at work mounding the stakes 
in township 147, range 59, and settlers 
are anxiously waiting to hear of the land 
being "shot" into market. 

—The man wlir borrows his neighbor's 
CoruTER, when he can get the same for 
S2 per annum, it strikes us is not what 
might be called a good citizen. 

—Messrs. E. II. Steele and D. P. Bald
win, of Hope, were in Cooperstown Tues
day. and dropped a few glowing words of 
praise for our bristling burg. 

—The way new goods have been hauled 
into Cooperstown this week is a very in
dicative "straw," for it shows which 
way the county's commerce blows. 

—Messrs. Armstrong & Stewart, the 
new and energetic firm of plasterers, 
have taken orders for considerable work 
in their line, and are putting in long 
days. 

—Our reading space is somewhat en
croached upon this week by the increas
ing advertising patronage of the paper. 
This matter will be remedied bv another 
week. 

shot Mrs. Myers' domesticated wild 
geese. 

—A train of emigrants destined for 
Devil's Lake bought their supplies in 
Cooperstown, Tuesday. Our merchants 
w ill have a large outfitting trade all 
summer. 

—A frolicsome mosquito fearlessly 
wandered into the village Monday even
ing, and was quickly dispatched by Addv 
Moore to that bourne where all good 
mosquitos go. 

—II. G. Pickett. Cashier of the Bank 
of Cooperstown, is in town getting things 
in readiness to commence business on 
arrival of the safe, which is on the way 
from St. Paul. 

—There is no getting around the stulv-
born little fact, that division means high
er taxation, and the arguments of the 
Hope Pioneer favoring the scheme are 
so transparently thin they won't wash. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevens arrived 
from Lanesltoro Wednesday evening. 
While preparing for the solution of the 
mysteries that surround domest ic felicity 
their temporal wants will l>e supplied by 
Mrs. Adams. 

—Messrs. Read & Hyde, lately of Bos-

Albert C. Wandulick to Thos J.Cooper 
r 14 11 ^ n W ^ i,,K* 11 - n V i 

or a paltry bl 00.000 then we are guilty, twp. 140. range .58, cous. 81000. 
and proud to be at that. Hope is one of | John Walker to George II. Johnson,, 
those towns that always blabs, but never * w i «»*' sec 2, twp. US. range 5t>, cons, i 
makes a point. I j 

—There has been fault found by some i blk* vTcooperst^^ U>t ^ I 
because of the tariff on lumber in Coop- j Cooper Bros, to Jacob Brucker, lot 10, i 
erstown. Just let those who think linn- j hlk. 74. Cooperstown, cons, sfilj. ! 
Iter too high pay for the teaming of one J Cooper Bros, to J. M. Bund I. lots 11 I 
or two loads from the track to this place ! ai,(ll)lk. 72, Cooperstown, cons. SoUU. j 

and their tune will change, we opineJ tJ-'°i,l*>r Bros, to B. A. Upton, i lot !>, 
P a y i n g  $ 1 0  t o  s ? 1 2  a  l o a d  f o r  d r a v a g e  I  ^ ' m ' * « » " » •  
quite naturally forces the com,.any to n ^ ^ S 
charge more tor material than it can i SUMO. 
be had for in Sanborn. However, people j Esther S. Humphrey to Charles A. 
should exercise patience, for with the j Rejiwiek, lot IS, blk." 18, Hope, cons, 
advent of the iron horse next month ! 
prices in general will enjoy a revolution. I - <V)°Pe5 Hatsoii, lots 

" I and (>, blk. «s», Cooi>erstowii, cons. 
—Mr. "Dick" Farrell, representing the S^'O. 

great Mosler Safe & Lock Co., of Ciu-1 Wm. Herman to J. M. Waldorf, lot 10, 
blk. 47, Cooperistown, cunts. $17o. cinuati, "Sundayed" over in Coopers

town. By coincidence he metour worthy 
farmer friend, Jack N. Brown, whom 
he had known well some seventeen years 
ago, while both were residents oi' the 
Pennsylvania oil regions. A pleasant 
visit and renewal of old time topics re
sulted from the meeting. Mr. F. took 
the measure for the hotel safe, and ex
pects to send several more to CoojKfrs-
town within the next few months. 

-1 hat Cooperstown is favorably known 
ton, have established a freight line be-1 in all quarters of the glolte, and particu-
tween Cooperstown and the track. Peo-1 larly to the most remote ends of this cou
ple entrusting business to them can rest 
assured of the faithful and prompt exe
cution thereof. 

—A gentleman in Dulutli, Mr. Farrell 
tells, ordered a Mosler sate of him to be 
shipped to Cooperstown. The man has 
never seen our fair city, but has decided 
to come here and embark in business 
quite extensively. 

—The Courier job department has 
been crowded the past few weeks to its 
utmost capacity, and our job hook is 
still full. Good work tells on an office 
every time, and that's the kind the 
Courier sends out. 

—As Major Edwards, of the. Fargo 
Argus, not only prints the biggest and 
"lioomiest" newspaper in the territory, 
but also kicks the scale beam at the 
highest notch, he might lie termed the 
Junilio of the Dakota Press. 

—Commissioner N. C. Rukke has been 
in the "Hub" a day or so this week. He 
says that Boyum & Holland, the big ma
chinery dealers, will soon be on hand 
and erect a commodious warehouse for 
the accommodation of their Griggs coun
ty trade. 

—The Mayville Eagle is a paper of the 
square-toed kind—a journal that fear
lessly advocates the best interests of the 
public—and fully merits the prosperity 
its columns indicate. It has just been 
enlarged and improved from a 40 to a 48 
column paiier. 

—J. B. Wliidden has the. scrilie's thanks 
for late San Francisco papers. Califor
nia. though very remote from this haven 
of prosperity, is sending delegations to 
become permanent I )akotans. On com
pletion of the Northern Pacific Oregon 
will also contribute to the population of 
North Dakota. 

—The postmaster of Cooperstown is 
informed by the second assistant post
master general that after June 30 the 
present mail system from Sanborn is to 
lie discontinued ami a new route estab
lished running from Sanborn to Mardell 
via this place. A. A. Cole has been 
awarded the contract. 

—Monday's Fargo Argus had this 
item: Arlington Roberts, superinten
dent of construction of the Sanborn, 
Cooperstown and Northern railroad, was 
in the city yesterday. He reports a large 
force of graders at work, and tracklay-
ing begins to-morrow! Forty graders 
went west yesterday with Mr. Roberts. 

—The new Red River Valley sectional 
map, compiled by Clias. Groenendyke, 
A. M., is at hand. To say that it iscom-
plete and accurate in every detail up to 
date would be superflons, as the publish-

tinent, is illustrated by the combination 
of one of our new mercantile linns. The 

S. I). Humphrey to C. W. Casler, lot 
3, Blk 23, Hope, cons. $1000. 

C. F-. Kindred to Weslev W. Newell, 
sec. 11, twp. 14.r», range oS, cons. ^">120. 

Harry J. Lyons to Sam'l A. Nelson, 
lot 20, blk. 73, Cooperstown, cons. $300. 

Cooper Bros, to Charles (J. Merrill, 
lots 13 and 14, blk. 37, Cooperstown, 
cons. $300. 

Fresh (iroeeries. 
We have just opened up a full and 

complete line of first-class Groceries too 
numerous to mention in this brief space 
of time. Please call and inspect stock 
for yourselves and get anything wanted 
in this line. Wimihien Bros. 

Good Team Wanted. 
I have desirable town property which 

I will exchange for a tin-top good farm 
team. C. C. Piiim.utee. 

New Stage Line. 
We are running a first-class covered 

stage between Cooperstown and the 
track, and invite the public to ride with 
us, if comfort and speed are desired. 

Davis & Co. 

Yoke or Oxen Wanted. j* 
To be happy we mustdicker, and some 

man with a yoke of good work cattlecan 
just come and pluck us for a ripe trade. 

Odeoaro iV Thompson. 

—Davis & Co. have a nice new sign. 
—Magnanimity—a man who values his 

time at $100 per day and offers another 
man $1.50 to take him 14 miles during a 
rain storm. 

—The house of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. 
Brown narrowly escaped being devoured 

senior member thereof started from east- j by flames yesterday forenoon. The fire 
ein Nova Scotia, with Cooperstown in took from a spark, but was opitortunely 
his eye. while at aliout the same time | discovered by one of the family and ex-
the gentleman now junior partner em-; tiuguished by prompt action, though 
baiked trom western California for this | not without quite a loss of wearing ap-
same haven. Thus it is, they come 
from every direction to mingle in the 
grand harmony and prosperity so char
acteristic of this sunnv clime. 

V-Kinid Thompson is happy, the moth
er W happy, the Ixiys who puffed the 
fragrant Ilavanas are happy, and the 
little lady is well, tipping the balance at 
nine ikiiuhIs. The fair Miss arrived 
Monday, and in a language, comprehen
sible only to babies and doting mothers, 
expressed her intentions of remaining 
and her pleasure with Cooperstown as a 
place of residence. She commented es
pecially upon her pretty and proud papa, 
who has to wear a dish clot 11 bandage 
over his mouth to keep him from 
screaming for joy. 

II. II. \\ indsor, of the passenger de
partment of the Northern Pacific, is the 
publisher of a widely circulated time 
table of the N. P. road, and a St. Paul 
firm titled Bacon & Monroe with a view 
to profiting by the excellent reputation 
of Mr. Windsor's publication as an ad
vertising medium are soliciting patron
age for a folder they intend issuing. 
Mr. W. in a neat circular warns the pub
lic against the misrepresentations of 
Bacon & Monroe, as their publication is 
not allowed distribution on trains or 
through local agents of the road. 

—Tuesday evening at the end of the 
track what might have proven a fatal 
casualty was averted by the heroic action 
of the construction train fireman. A 
team attached to a lumber wagon in 
which were-a woman and a boy came 
tearing toward the track from Chris. 
Nelson's house, and in crossing it at the 
high rate of speed would have torn every-

parel, and some damage to the house, 
Carrington News: Cooiierstown, the 

Griggs county "daisy," just east of us, 
offers, through a card in the Courier, 
$210,000 in cash and l(i0 acres of land 
for the permanent location of the terri
torial capital. That is downright audac
ity, in a town only a few hours older 
than Carrington. Cooperstown may get 
the territorial capital, for we do not 
want it up here on the Northern: but we 
should like to compare our new caravan 
sary—that is to !>e—with the "Burrell 
Avenue Hotel," of which the Courier 
boasts. 

Ex-Congressman Burrows thinks Da
kota will lie divided by a Democratic 
congress about as easily as it could lie 
set over in Canada. 

It is estimated that 20 per cent, of the 
settlers of southern Manitoba will cross 
over into Dakota this summer. 

Belle Clinton, an Iowa girl who took 
a claim near Mitchell, Dak., has a life 
pass from an Iowa road because her grit 
in taking and keeping aclaim has proved 
a profitable advertisement for the road. 

Fresh Groceries coming this week 
for Wliidden Bros. 

(©/'Ladies' and Gents' fine dress shoes 
in great array at Odegard & Thompson's. 
Call and inspect. 

<8TA lot of that famous Valley City 
Flour has just arrived, and will be sold 
cheap, at Wliidden Bros. 

and (STOranges and Apples, juicy 
fresh at Odegard & Thompson's. 

(KfTThat Vermont Maple Syrup at 
Odegard & Thompson's is fine. 

(SfThree ears of lumber, etc., at end 
thing to flinders and probably killed the j of track; will lie hauled in this week— 
occupants, had not the fireman bravely 1 so says Crane—to "patch up." 
thrown himself liefore the rampant team j t&TFresh invoices of California canned 
and clung to their bridles. He slacked : goods at the Pioneer Store of Odegard & 
their speed enough so that a severe sliak- i hompson. 
ingupwas all the injury sustained by 
the frightened passengers. 

—A woman may revel in silks and 
satins; she may make her lieauty re
splendent with diamonds and opals; she 

j <®'"What!s the use of coughing so when 
| for the munificent sum of "»0 cts. you can 
! buy a bottle of American Cough Balsam 
at Ooegaro & Thompson's. 

(SrKendall's Condition Powders are 
acknowledged the very best made. Sold 

er's name is sufficient guarantee of that i soil in her own name and be as indepen-
fact. It can be obtained, in plain sheet.! dent as a butterfly in a clover patch: here 
for 50 cents, or in colored pocket edition she can snap her fingers at the foppish 

fools who fawned before her in the east 

may attire herself in the most delicate 10 , ,1 .V by Odegard & Thompson in Coop-
colors until she looks sweeter than the j(;rslmvn-
burst of dawn on paradise; she muy ! ^^'^kery and Glassware at Whid-
Sfin'!, »a5' "l"?' ZfVf I «WI»7 «"™l»)"»' arrived and open-
but until she sees f«iii iJBkotu sIkj cum- in^ ut Wiiiddkx Hkos 
not be happy or contented. Here, and j ^The ..WeHt Voint„ now 

here only, can she take K/)acres of virgin ; the loss of Lowry. Why did he not wait 
to see the hardware? 

and accept the attentions of men with j ^a'IIS ^iat ''ne 

<&y lf you want a set of good work har
ness call at Odegard <fc Thompson's and 
you can "catch on" to a few big bar-for SI, by addressing Clias. Groenendyke, 

Fargo. 
—The genial Kent, with "A." B.""stfll brains and money. The sound-headed 

prefixed to his cognomen, is smiling on j y°unS wen are coming to Dakota and ; •£" 
old Cooiierstown friends again. He the cream of the gentler sex will follow.! ^The Kalamazoo Spring Tooth Har 

^T.Vew goods until you can't rest at 
Odegard & Thompson's, and more com-

doesn?t report very eloquently of the 
boom in Hope. In fact he intimates 
that the kind of boom they have over 
there creates a "heap greater" demand 
for forty-rod whiskey than for carpen
ters. They have another election on 
hand, you know. 

ARMSTRONG & STEWART, 

PLASTERERS & BRICK LAYERS 
COOPEBSTOWN, - DAKOTA. 

We execute work in our line promptly, iinri fiimr-
untee Hulixfiu'lion. 

BLACKSMITHING! 
Tlie l'lnce for ltlnrkpiiiitliin^ 

• AS IT SHOULD Iti: 

MOORE A'SANSBRRN'S 
On Boherts St., Cooperstown. 

IIOHSESIIOIN(i irrt-iv« K H|Mrinl tiitcnlion juid in 
done in 1h<' ntnl Mopt Oitvfu! nmmirr. 

JOB,UN<; of c.wr.v A 
trinl NoliciH'ri. 

JUST ARRIVED! 
A KIKST-CI.ASS 

Harness Shop 
IN COOPERSTOWN. 

A liirjie iin<] <oin|i|rle clock on liimil inchiduin 
FAltM HA UN ESS, OX HAliN I:SS, 

LIGHT DOUBLE & 
SINGLE HARNESS, 

SWEAT PADS. WHIPS. 
COLLARS, COMBS, 

BRUSHES, &C, 
M. Hunter. 

COOPERSTOWN FREIGHT LINE 

READ & HYDE, 1 
PROPRIETORS. 

We run reguliirly Ix-twren CooperHtown and I lie 
track. All minified to iih 

ciirefully iittcmled. 

F.LAXTELL, 
Attorney ut l.iuv. 

OLE SERUMGARD, 
Notary i*ii 1>Ii . 

COOPERSTOWN, DAK. 

LAW AND LAND OFFICE. 
Money to Loan. 

Final Proof a Specialty. 

DAVID BARTLETT, 

Attorney & Counsellor 
AT L.AW. ^ 

COOl'ERSTOWN, I). T. 
{^"Temporary Oflice in the CouiiiKit Buildum, 

Lcnham uve. 

ATTENTION ALL! 

CHAS. E. FERGUSON, 
PRACTICAL 

JEWELER, 
Hub located in Cooperstown ninl in now picjiiired 

to execute all kind* Wutch, Cloc k and 
Jewel rv 

[REPAIRING 
EXPEDITIOrsLY. 

ZWFor the prenent work citii he left at Odegard 
& Thorn peon's or the Coukikb office. 

URANT & PIXKERTOX, 

Contractors & Builders, 
COOPERSTOWN, - DAKOTA. 

Pliinp and epi-cificationc f»rni«!ipi] on *hort notice. 
Urackclf". screen doorc. iinil all kind* of iob : 

work executed expeditiously. A call ' 
solicited. 15tf, 

Just Received. 
Two cases Sicily Oranges Jind Lemons. 

Buv tliem before" tliey are all gone, at 
Wliidden Bros. 

€?,TU you want a lock, a lunge, one 
nail or a keg, call at the lumber yard. 

rowis acknowledged to lie the verv best-
manufactured. It can be had in "CJriggs ! 

! county only of MANLY J.DAVIS, Agent, j 
Cooperstown. 

C3TI am now prepared to furnish money | 
on final proofs at the most reasonable • 
rates obtainable. WM. GLASS, Attorney I 
and Loan Agent. 

J. C. YANCEY, 

Tonsorial Artiste, 
COOPERSTOWN, D.T. 

With towels cloan, riv] rtzor? I rn-.-r the 
[JUblic of Coojx-rfown. A tail eojirili (1 

from uli. 



DAKOTA NEWS. 

Gathered from Various Sources 
and Representing Varied and 

Conflicting Views of Men 
and Things. 

The Capital Commission. 
CANTON, Dak., Special Telegram, May 1.— 

During two days the capitol commissioners 
have all arrived, including Secretary Whee
lock of Mitchell. The town ia filled with peo
ple, and tho lobbying on the passage of the 
removal bill is not to be compared with that 
now going on in behalf of the candidates for 
honors. While it ia charged that there is both 
a capitol commission and a capital commission, 
there are no evidences here of the latter. 
Among the on-lookers are: 

From Huron—E. T. Cressey, 3. W. Shannon anil 
Representative Sterling. 

From Mitchell—S. F. Good.vkoontz, banker: S. 
D. Cook, A. M. Bowdle, real estate; W. H. Rowley, 
railroad land ucent: George A- >10110800, real estate; 
Elijah Bntterneia. banker; T. 1>. Aeweomoer, real 
est at r, and D. A. "Wisener, lawyer. 

From Pierre—B. F. Templeton and representa
tives of the Northwestern Lanfl association. 

From Seothrid—Councilman Ziebach. 
From Vermillion—Councilman Burdick and Rep

resentative Inman. 
From Sioux Falls—William Van Epps. 
More arc expected to arrive to-morrow. 
At 8:30 p. m. all interested parties ad

journed from the hotels to Bedford hall, where 
a meeting of the commission was called to 
order by President Hughes,who announced that 
tins was an adjourned meeting for the reception 
of proposals, and the transaction of geueral 
business. Ales McKenzie, on behalf of the 
cxeentive committee, announced that he wonld 
submit a written report at the next meeting. 
Bids wore then called for, to be delivered to 
Secretary Wheelock. 

One sealed bid, not indicating where it was 
from, but postmarked Canton, was banded up 
and ordored placed on file, to be opened with 
'•he others yet to be received. L. G. Johnson 
statod that he was present to submit a bid for 
the town of Ordway, and wished to know how 

•Jong bids were to be received, and by what 
rules, It was announced in reply that that 
point liad not yet been fully determined, but 
that all localities and' parties would 
be fairly and honorably treated. Mr. 
Johnson said that Ordway bad broken her 
back in raising a certain sum and he did not 
wish tho amount known, and then let o:ber 
towns eome in and raise their bids. He did 
not tliiuk it would be fair. 

l'resident Hughes state that- he believed all 
bids to be received were present except two 
which had been delayed, and that bids would 
be received to-night, but not opened until some 
future time, when it waa thought all had been 
received. 

Mr. Johnson replied: 
Tliat is satisfactory to Browti county, and I here

with band in a sealed bid on behalf of Ordway. 
George Sterling then hauded in a bid on be

half ot Huron and Alex. McKenzie one on be
half of Steele, Kidder county. 

An informal recess of five minutes was then 
taken, during which it was annonnced that the 
delayed bids referred to would be from lledfield, 
Spink county, and Frankfort!,on the Northwest
ern railroad, six miles east of there. During the 
recess S. F. Goodykoontz handed in a sealed 
bid for Mitchell. After the recess the propo
sals received were announced, aud 
President Hughes stated that when the 
bids were opened interested par
ties would be allowed to speak on behalf of the 
several localities, and that the commission 
wonld then visit and inspect the sites. Repre
sentative Sterling of Huron wanted to know 
when and where the bids would be opened, ami 
President Hughes replied: 

At Canton, before adjournment: probably!to
morrow, and possibly not until the next day. 

Treasurer Scott moved that- the commission 
now adjourn until morning at 10 a. m. Carried. 
Abont 150 people were present iu the hall, and 
there is an universal expression of confidence 
in the commission and the outcome of their 
deliberations. There is a growing sentiment 
that when the division cornea it wilt be on the 
Missouri river rather than on the forty-sixth 
parallel. East of the river is an agricultural 
community, and west, grazing aud mining; and 
congress will insist oil the river division. 

It is believed that the bids are as follows: 
Huron, $1(10,000; Mitchell, $200,000; Steele, 

$100,000; Ordway, $125,000. 

Sioux FALLS, Dak.,Special Telegram, May 2.— 
The capital removal commission convened 
at Canton to-day at 3 p. in. Commissioner Dt 

Lone was absent. A communication sisrnei by 
fifteen leadinc citizens of Canton was received, set-
tine forth the advantages of the town, and an-
nouocinc that a proposition would be submitted 
previous to the 15th. 

Commissioner Beldine moved that the commis
sion meet at Canton on tlie 15th to open bids, and 
that meanwhile it proceed to inspect the several lo
calities bidding and examine the land offered. Car
ried. 

The executive committee reported tliat it had 
published advertisements for bids; had preparec 
blank forms, etc. The report was accepted and 
the committee discharged from further service. 
Secretary Wheelock then announced the reception 
of a sealed bnt informal proposition from the city 
of Pierre; also one from Frankfort, minus bonds, 
wbir.n parties had gone to Vermillion to have ap
proved. 

Commissioner McKenzie then read a telegraphic 
invitation lrom A. W. I wards on behalf of the 
chamber of commerce of Farso extending an in
vitation foT the committee to hold the 
next meeting in that city, where room! 
hphted by electricity would be furnished free. 

Secretary Wheelock then re id a seven-pace legal 
enp advertisement of the city ot Aberdeen, wherein 
a committee of citizens, without making any bid, 
called attention to the surpassing advantages ol 
Aberdeen as a capital site, and invited the commis
sioners to call upon tlictn. 

A committee selected by a mass meeting o! 
citizens of Pierre next pivsmned a written com
munication extending a cordial invitation to visit 
and personally inspect the advantages possessed 
by Pierre over every other city of Dakota as a site 
for the capital of the gre;it State that is soon to he. 

Cressey then made a verbal invitation for the 
commission to visit Huron at its convenience and 
become guests of the ciiy—also to hold its next 
meeting there and personally inspect the conceded 
ica.'.*nificent advantages that the citv has. Mr. L. 
<i. Johnson extended a simitar verbal invitation on 
behalf ct Ordway, stating tii.it the invitation was 
backed with a scaled proposition complying with 
the law and the rules of the commission. 

A. W. Hager extended an invitation for Mitcheii, 
saying the commission would find her citizens 
bospila't'le. enterprising and generous. B. 
F. Templeton, on behalf of Pierre, said that city 
ii&d aspirations, but wanted further time to put in 
a formal bid. -He announced tho money all paid ia, 
snu besides other inducements, the city would ten
der a certified bank check for the full amount 
donated, instead ot $'J0,000 cash arid $80,000 in 
improved bonds. 

A special train being in waiting, it was moved 
that the commission proceed at once to Mitchell, 
and meet again at the calt of the president. Car
ried. Adjourned. 

Mitckell. Dak., May 3.—The ccmmistlonecs, 
newspaper correspondents mid invited guests were 
endered Superintendent Sanborn's private car 
mil another coach at Cantot: yesterday, leaving 
.here about 4:30 p. m., and arriving a; Mitchell at 
7 p. m., sixty-nine miles distaut. The rommis-
rimcrs were met at the depot by citizens 
with carriages and taken to the Alex Mitchell 
h< use, where on su hour's notice au eleiaut 
;upper was serveJ, including pineapples, strawbei-
i :cs, tomatoes, oranges, bananas aud all the luxu
ries imaginable. In tho afternoon tie 
puty was driven to inspect the land 
to be donated for a capital site, wnich consists of 
160 seres, one-half mile from t!,c uepot, onjtiie 

side of the railroad. The ecir.mh-iouers are 
fi<n-committai, but to espies admiration 
< J the proposed site anil to sneak favorably 
t.f the advantages of Mitchell for the capital. While 
the amount of money offered in the scaled bid is 
not known, it is believed it is not less than $150,-
(>00 cash, and this entirely from citizens, Alexander 
.Mitchell, of .the Milwaukee road, after whom 

the town ts named, .iot saving con
tributed, ns wa< first reported. He 
has, however, been officially seen and may make his 
influenc" felt at a later day. The party will leave 
at midnight for Mason City, and will thence pro
ceed to Minneapolis, and visit in succession Aber
deen, Ordway, Huron aud other bidders for capitol 
honors, returning to Canton on the 15th. 

The well-known opposition of tlio Hon. Ii. 
F. Tettigrcw of Sionx Falls, Dak., to Gov. 
Ordway and his method-?, 'especially in the 
matter of the capital removal scheme, tends to 
make an expression of views from that gen
tleman upon "pending territorial issues spe-
ially interesting at this time. Mr. Pettigrew is 
at presonr stopping in this city with his family, 
and s.i, b ins within reach of the PIONEER 
PHESS. was yesterday taken into a quiet corner 
and interviewed. He was first asked what he 
believed to be the general sentiment of the 
people in .Southern Dakota upon the question 
uf dividing the Territory. This was his reply: 

The people of Southern Dakota, as a whole, are 
eery earnestly in favor of the division, and tney 
would prefer remaining under Territorial govern
ment for some lime to having the Territory ad
mitted into the Union. I beiiev? the people of the 
northern section are uf the same mind with respect 
to their half. After the division they would all be 
anxious for admission as soon as possible; but I 
believe that a division of the Territory is all we can 
hope to accomplish for the present: for lam very 
sure that the Democrats will not allow Dakota to 
be admitted to give her three electoral votes to the 
Republicans. Senator Beck has told me repeatedly 
:hat they would not allow the admission until after 
:he next presidential election. The admission of a 
State is always a political question.as all history has 
showu. Our policy, then, will be simplv to seohre a 
aivisiou, which I think we can do. Still Dacota 
people feel that the subject of division 
should not be dropped, and they 
rill continue to agitate the cuestion. 
They are fully entitled to admission.ilThe north-
srn half, with the emigration we are receiving, wi'l 
have a population of 275,000 by the 1st of Jan
uary next. I know that there is a very strong feel-
.ng in favor of holding a constitutional convention 
next fall, for the formation of a State constitution 
:o be submitted to the people at the general elec
tion in October. If, then, we are kept out of the 
Union for political reasons, the party keeping us 
jut will have to suffer the consequences of its 
ictioa in the future." 

THE CAPITAL QUEST10K. 
"What do you consider to bo the real state of 

feeling with respect to the capital removal scheme?" 
"The sentiment is almost unanimous against it. 

[ know that at Sioux Falls, where .1 live, there are 
lot a dozen persons—perhaps not more than 
three—thai are not opposed to the whole plan. 
[ have also been in manv other towns 
md among the farmers, and I find verv few tnen 
who are not opposed to it. They admit'that Yank-
:on is not the place for the capital, but t'nev say 
:his movement is premature, and that it has a very 
strong appearance of jobbery. They say, further: 
We don't, know what the boundaries of the future 
5t?.te will be, or whether there will be only one 
State or two, and therefore it is impossible to an
ticipate the wants of the future iu the matter." 

"Then you think the feeling is general that there 
lias been iobbery in the matter." 

"I do; and there are pretty good grounds for sus
pecting that the deal has not been a square 
Dne. The scheme was, without, doubt, 
xmeeive:! to further private speculation. 
In the {first place these men who compose the com
mission are most of them meu of no pardcu'.ar 
orominence, and are not men whose acquaintance 
with Territorial affairs would entitle them to be 
selected for this work. The fact is, they were not 
selected with reference to their particular fitness, 
but because theywere friends of the men who voted 
for the bill. Seven of them were friends of the 
governor" 

THE GOVEKXOE AMI THE-SCHEMERS. 
"What, in youropinion. wis the governor's real 

connection with the schemeV" 
"I think he was privy to the whole business from 

the beginning, and that he expected to make money 
out of.it. The plan of the projectors of.the enter
prise, it is generally believed, was to select a site 
out on the prairies, where they had control of the 
land, and then speculate upon town lots. My opin
ion is, however, that public sentiment has com
pelled them to abandon that plan, and that they will 
have the - capital loeated iu some town 
which is already in existence. I don't say that the 
commissioners themselves conceived that plan, but 
that the parties who secured the passage of the bill 
had it in view. It is difficult to tell just what Gov. 
Ordway's connection with the speculators was. but 
by his action he helped the passage of the bill. For 
instance, he threatened to exercise the veto power 
against other measures unless the projectors voted 
for the capital bill. A bill was passed appropriat
ing $5,000 for a normal school at Spearfish and 
the governor vetoed it. Subsequently a similar bill 
appropriating $7,000 for that purpose was passed 
and he signed it. Tile members interested in the 
normal school voted lor the capital commission 
bill, and it has been said that they have stated that 
they were obliged to so vote in order to get their 
appropriations through." 

"Have you any idea as to %hat the commission 
will do finally?" 

"I believe that the plans of the commission ara 
all disconcerted, and that they don't know 
themselves what they intend to do. I think, how
ever, that they will open tho bids received at Can
ton. where they are now assembling. Pierre, 
Mitchell, Huron and Ordway, 1 understand, are 
bidders. A gentleman who is intimate with the 
commission, and who did more to secure the pass
age of the bill than anybod- else, told me that after 
opening the bids the commissioners would look 
around, or, as be expressed it, 'decide where to 
locate the capital,' and then with old their decision 
from the public, nutil after thc-y had 
given the insiders a chance to invest. 
However, the matter has got. into court, and the 
governor's connection with the passage of t he bill 
is being investigated by the grand jury, and I am 
inclined to think that the ultimate result will be 
that tUe court will declare tne biil unconstitutional, 
in which case the capital will remain at Yankton, 
whatever may be done by the commission. 

Mr. Pettigrew, at the close of the conversa
tion upon Dakota politics, informed the re
porter that ho bad laid the foudd&tion for a 
125 barrel roller mill at St. Olof, Minttebalia 
county, on the Sioux river. He had also put in 
the foundations for the dam. The mill will be 
of granite, quarried in the vicinity, and he ex
pects to have it completed by next September. 
Its ground dimensions will lie <10x00 feet, and 
it will be four or five atonies high. The site is 
on the line of tho Chicago, Milwaukee & St, 
Paul railroad, aud that corporation intends to 
put in a side track and put up a station there. 

Answers in the Quo Warranto Ca:es, 
YANKTON, Dak., Special Telegram, April 

30.—To-day Capt Alexander Hughes, acting 
with Hon. William F. Vilas, of Madison, Wis., 
as attorneys for the capital commissioners, 
served upon the attorneys for plaintiffs 
papers demurring to tho writ of qno warranto, 
recently served upon the commissioners. The 
charges made in the quo warranto writ were 
that the commission bill was not a constitu
tional measure, that the commissioners were 
ursurping oftice aud were about to use public 
funds without authority, etc. One set of these 
papers were brought by tho territory on the 
relation of K. C-. Smith, district attorney, and 
the other on the relation of the city of Yankton. 

In the one on the relation of E. G. Smith, the 
defendants admit that the seat ot government wat 
at Yankton and aver that the governor and legisla
ture passed the act for the removal and that, said 
act has been published in fall; further, that de
fendants were seconded in said act as commission
ers for the purpose of locating permanently the 
seat of government and capitol building of said ter-
retory. That before commencing their duties 
they gave bonds in the sum of $40,000 
with good and sufficient sureties, ap
proved by one of the justices of the sunrcine 
court, conditioned on faithfully carrying out the 
provisions of the bill: thc-y also took the «>a;h as 
directed by the act, n I luve entered ur-or. the dis
charge of the duties committed to thein l'ysa^d act: 
that said act has been in force sin-e March unci 
that tho apnointmeut of defendants is m-f in viola
tion of any law or act of congress; that defendant! 
have not usurped satd employment-. u<: r actud with
out legal warrant. They deny that they are pro
ceeding to change the seat ot government of said 
Teriitorv, but aver that the same ha? already 
been changed and removed ircrn said city 
of Yankton. They deny that they either are 
drawing or aro about to draw any money whatever 
from the public treasury of said Territory, or be
longing to said Territory, for their services or oth
erwise, or that they aro procuring any persons to 
draw any sums of money from the treasury, but 
that they have taken no steps, and intend to take 
none to impose or incur any expense upon said 
Territory, except such as may he payable ttom and 

only" from the'funds in saia act provided tor; and 
that all other acts, doings and intentions are and 
have been strictly in accordance with the act ap
pointing them to such employment and duty. 

In the case which the city of Yankton is the 
relator, defendants' demurrer is as follows: 

First—That the several causes of action ate im
properly united in one. 

Second—That said complaint does not state facte 
sufficient to constitute a cause of action against de
fendants. 

Third—That the relator is not entitled to main
tain this action. 

In all the cases, except that of Cant Hayes, 
the papers were served outside of Yankton 

:ounty, and the defendants demand that the 
place of trial bo changed from Yankton to the 
3ounty in which process was served. This will 
bring the trial in Union and Lincoln counties. 
1'he trial cannot take place for some months,and 
meantime the commission will go on with its 
work. 

A Move Toward Statehood. 
CHICAGO, Special Telegram, April 30. —The 

Times to-day publishes the following, dated 
Deadwood, Dak.; Somebody has called a con
vention to be held at Huron in June, and at tho 
same time has named it a constitutional con
vention, but exactly why so designated is not 
clear. The convention will consist of 411 
delegates, representing counties south of the 
forty-sixth parallel. It is authorized by no 
enabling act, proceeding of congress, or legis
lative bill. On the contrary, a bill 
providing for some such meeting 
was killed by Gov. Ordway last session. It is 
noticeable that a certain faction is working un
ceasingly to arouse interest in the Huron meet
ing. In Eastern Dakota the faction is known 
as the followers of Pettigrew; in the Hills they 
train under the banner of G. C. Moody, while 
collectively they arc- recocnizcd as the'Ordway 
aud Bennett crowd. Hngb Campbell, district 
attorney for this Territory, belongs to the 
gang. He recently made a sort of fly-by-night 
trip to the Hills. A friend of his let out 
the whole business concerning this Huron 
convention. Briefly their programme is to 
present a cut-aud-dried constitution lor adopt
ion by the convention, and subsequent ratifica
tion by the people; and to make arrangements 
in accordance with its provisions for a com
plete State organization, including two sena
tors, one representative, governor, legislature 
and minor officials, to be elected at the regular 
fail election. Thus prepared they will go to 
congress demanding admission, believing the 
Democratic majority will not care to go on 
record as a parry that for purely political 
reasons, disfranchised a quarter of a miiliou 
of people which will be "represented as the 
population of Southern Dakota, They will 
cite as a preceding similar proceedings in Ver
mont, which nan a state organization six years 
before congressional recognition was secured. 

How about details y Is there anything of a slate 
as yet? asked ibe correspondent. 

Ob, yes, of course. Pettigrew and Moody are 
down for the senate, and Campbell is working up a 
gubernatorial boom. That's what he came on here 
for, and Bow he is off on a tour of Southeastern 
Dakota. He is sanguine the scheme will work to a 
cbarm. 

Such is the movement in which "there are no 
pipes to lay," as outlined by one of the origin
ators who has a national reputation for politi
cal macnine work. To further the scheme the 
Huron convention has been called. Naturally 
opposition is expected from the Ordway-Ben-
nett faction, so completely ignored in prelim
inary work thus far. Exactly what l'uiin it 
will take remains to be seen, but that, backed 
by the Democratic element here and abroad,, 
it will succeed scarcely admits of a doubt. 

Northwestern Mail Rentes. 
Contracts for carrying the mails have been 

let by the postothce department to date as 
follows: 

Service from .Tnly 3. to .Tune 30, 2887. 
From Sioux Fails to Pennington, twelve miles and 
back, twice a w^eit, Ralph E. Bvown, $lsO; from 
Flaridremi to Biensmon, twelve miles and back, 
tw;c« a week, Ralph E. Brown. $160; from Parker 
to Montrose, twenty-six arid one-half miles and 
bacfc, once a week, John 1. Miner, $1J>0: from 
Swar. Lake to Turner, eight miles and back,.once 
a week. Alfred H. Sanborn, $&1; from 
Howard to Huron, sixty miles and back, twice 
a week. J. B. Colrave, $870: from Spanning to 
Clark, hftv-iiine miles ar.d bock, once a week, Am
brose A. Call, from Frankfort to Irving, 
thirteen miles and back, once a week, .Toe! Hale, 
$1'J1: from Athol to Faaikton. twenty-four miles 
and back, once a week, Ambrose A. Call, $10S': 
from Miller t.i Aberdeen, ninety-seven miles and 
back, twice a week. J. K. Coigrave. $1,50S: from 
Plankington to White Swan, forty-eight miles and 
back, ewe a week, William 0. Irwin. $2S6: from 
White Lake to Platte Creek, forty miles aud br.es, 
once a week, Joel Hate,. $3:>0: 
frem Higlimore ;o Crow Creek, thirty-
lour miles and back, once a week, Joel Hate, 
$'.>'J: from Highmore to Robb. fifty miles and 
back,''nee a week. Joel Ilale. $;!t>ti: from Rapid 
City to Deadwood, fortv-six miles, three times a 
week, Joei Hale. $1,<!oO: from Aberdeen to La-
beau. 110 miles and back, ov.ee a week, Joel Haie, 
$C'-0: from Bismarck to Fct. 8ullv, 'J5o miles.and 
back, six times a wees to Fort Yates, sixty-six 
miles, and once a week the residue, J. B. Colgrave, 
$l.fti)0: from Jerusalem to Larimore, sixty-one 
miles and back, once a week. A. A. Call, $5te7: 
from Grand Harbor to Yillard. eighty-five miles 
and back, once a week, Joel Hale, $t>S.j: from 
Sheidon to Owcgo. fourteen miles and back,twice a 
week, A. H. Sanborn, : from Sheidon to Shen-
ford, eleven miles end back.twice a week, Joel Hale, 
$U05; from Kindred to Norman, four miles and 
back, twice a week, Joei Hale. $>5: from Kindred 
to Barrie, tec miles and back, twice a week, Joel 
Kale. $l*iti: from Portland to Larimore,forty-two 
miles and back, twice a wees, Joe! Hale. $674: 
from Young to Romfo, ten miles and back,, once a 
week. F. P. Benjamin, $ItiO: from Olga to St. 
John's, ninety-one miles and back, once a week' 
Joel Hale, Jf "oO: from Carrinctou to Brenner, 
forty-six vr,ile« and back, twice a week, Joei Haie. 
$760: from (Jarrington to Fort Totten, forty-three 
miles and back, three times a week. A. A. Call, 
$778; from Carrington to Viilard. 100 miles aud 
back, once a week, Joel Hale, $8U4: from Valley 
Springs to Larc.hwood, Iowa, ten miles and back, 
twice a week, F. P. Benjamin, $7'JO. 

In Bloomington, 111., recently, over 
two hundred thousand dollars was taken 
out of the local banks in one day by per
sons bouad for Dakota. In Elmira, X. 
Y., according to a Syracuse paper, near
ly a quarter of a" million has already 
been taken from one bank by people 
settling aloBg the line of the North Pa
cific railroad this year. 

Prairie fires have been doing consider
able damase in Kingsbury county. Sev
eral claim shanties were burned and 
others only saved by hard labor. 

Mrs. Annette Burke is a pioneer in 
Hanson county. She has a nice farm 
near Kockport. Last year she raised on 
six acres 120 bushels of sweet corn, 220 
of common dent corn, 115 of potatoes. 
2.000 ash trees from seed, t>00 willow and 
200 box elders. She also has one of the 
prettiest flower gardens that you would 
wish to see, which she takes oare of her 
herself and is quite proud of it. She has 
lived on her homestead five years and is 
just ready to take a deed from Uncle 
Sam for it. 

Stephen Sampson fell between the 
curs at Grand Forks Junction, and was 
instantlv killed, the car passing over his 
body and c ompletely severing him in 
two! He was going to work for contrac
tor Brennen on, the Neche branch. 
Sampson was formerly from Fall River, 
Mass. 

The business men of Miller propose to 
unite in a demand to the northwestern 
railroad company that lumber, hard
ware and provisions on that road be for
warded at once. 

NEVER THE TIME AND THE PLACE 

Never the time and the place 
And the loved one all togetherl 

This path—how soft to pace! 
This May—what magic weather! 

Where is the loved ones's face? 
In a dream that loved one's face meets 

mine, 
But the house is narrow, the place is 

bleak 
Where, outside rain and wind combine, 

With a lurtive car. if I strive to speak, 
With a hostile eye at my flashing 

cheek, 
With a malice that masks each word, 

each sigh! ' 
O, enemy, sly and serpentine, 
Uncoi! thee from the waking man! 

Do I behold the vast 
Thus firm and fast 

Yet doubt if the future hold I can? 
This path, so soft to pace, shall lead 
Thro' the magic of May to herself in

deed! 
Or narrow if needs the house must be, 
Outside arc the storm and strangers; 

.we— 
Oh, close, Eafe, warm, sleep I and she, 
—I and s'ie. 

—Mrs. Browning. 

AN UNIQUE SCHOOL, 
Teaching the Young Idea How Not 

to Shoot. 
RUSTLKII'S GCLCH, TEX.—"Yes," said 

the schoolmaster, as he rolled a fresh 
cornhusk cigaro, "the history of this 
school would no doubt prove interest
ing from a newspaper point of view. Its 
most startling incidents, however, seem 
commonplace and tame to a frcnteirs-
man. This school was started five years 
ago, and I am the fourth teacher. I 
have been here two years. About six 
years ago Mr. Robinson, a great sheep 
man from the lower ceuntry, located in 
the gulch, and established a ranch here. 
Many of his herders had families, 
and being a man of influence and wealth 
he had no difficulty in establishing a 
public school and he built this house. 
The teacher hung his hat up on the floor 
in one corner and shelved his books in 
another. The pupils brought sheep-skins 
to sit upon, and every night rolled them 
up with their books ar.d piied the iot up in 
the two unoccupied corners. Well, aft
er Mr. Robinson, the wealthy sheep 
man I spoke of, had completed his 
school house he looked about for a 
teacher, and finally secured the service* 
of an old fellow—an ex-stage driver- vno 
•JOilld barely read and write. This 
country was full of Indians then, and 
the teacher and larger pupils went 
armed, lie took his meals at Robin-
eon's house, but slept here on the mud 
floor. He had a weakness for post 
whisky, and got drunk on the slightest 
provacation. One Sunday, while he was 
iving there before the school-room fire 
in a drunken stupor, a wandering 
Apache happened in and carried away 
the schoolmaster's scalp as an education
al trophy. This catastrophe caused the 
school to close, and it remained without 
a teacher about six months. 

One day a very pretty and lady-like 
young woman rode up to Robinson's 
ranch and asked for that gentleman. He 
invited her in and she made known her 
business. She was a school teacher and 
anxious to take charge ef the Rustler's 
Gulch school. She gave her name as 
Miss Emma Graham and entered upon 
her duties the next day after her en
gagement. Miss Graham was about 18 
years of age. Robinson had a son a 
year older. There were Indians in the 
country still, and it fell to young Jack 
Robinson's iot to escort "the pretty 
achoolmarm to and from the school-
house. He rather liked it, and being a 
good-looking fellow and a trifle more 
polished than ranchmen's sons 
usually are Miss Graham rather liked it 
also. They became friends, and this 
friendsbip'developed into a very tender 
and romantic passion. One night Jack 
Robinson was missing. The schoolmarm 
disappeared also. They were both seen 
afterwards in Chihuahua, Mexico, living 
together as man and wife. Jack was 
running a saloon and the sometime 
schoolmarm was dealing xnonte. 

•'It vtas more vnan a year whin the 
school was again opened. This time the 
teacher was a woman from the states. 
The board assembled and began the ex
amination with great solemnity. They 
abked the most nonsensical questions 
with tlie greatest possible gravity, and 
received the most preposterous answers. 

"Connected with the examination in 
mathematics is a story which eventually 
leaked ont and gave the whole thing 
nwav, One of the board, Mr. Smith, had 
a large flock of sheep and they were af
flicted with the scab. He was preparing 
to 'dip' and had purchased many gallons 
of a patent compound for the purpose. 
This liquid was to be properly diluted 
with water. Smith had constructed a big 
dipping vat, but he did not know hov; 
much water it held, and he was anxious 
to learn its exact capacity so that he 
would know how much of the patent dip 
to put in. He gave the dimensions-
of the vat, and the applicant for the 
school after a deal of figuring, told' 
him how many cubic gallons it 
would hold. Smith jotted down this 
answer and turned the would-be teacher 
over to Jones, Sow Jones was building 
a new house, and was going to finish it 
ofl in the most approved manner, with 
doors, windows, a shingle roof and plank 
floorn a::<l ceilings. He was about to 
order the lumber for this houae from El 
Paso, but he didn't know exactly how 
much to order. He'gave the dimensions, 
And the school marm consulted her lit
tle figures and told hhn exactly how 
many feet of plank aud boards and how 
many bundles of shingles it would take 
to build a house of the dimensions given. 
Weil satisfied with his shrewdness,Jones 
dotted down the answers and passed the 
applicant to Brown. Brown is the cat
tle-king of the county and had just stalk
ed off ground for a big corral, lie had 
employed an Irishman ~vho had been 
a navvy on the railroad to dig the ditch 
for the pickets, at so much per cubic 
yard of earth excavated. He wanted to 
find out exactly bow much his bill would 
be and he asked Miss Green. She told 
him, This closed the examination. 
The trustees consulted a few minutes 
and gave her the school. 

'•She lasted a month. Smith mixeo s 

his sheep dip accordingly to her figures -
and ran through his flock. The next day 
the herders reported sheep dying and, | 
despite every effort to save the woolly | 
animals, they continued to drop off uri- § 
til his flock was diminished one-third, i 
He learned then that the dip had been 
made about three times the requisite \ 
strength. The schoolmarm's ngures had 1 
lied and Smith was furious. Jones made / 
out his lumber bill and sent the order t& 5 
the merchant. The amount ordered ; 
was a large one, but Jones was good and, j 
after some little delay, his order was ? 
consigned to him. It took a whole train 
of care to transport it, and he nearly 
we;:L crazy when he found that there ? 
were enough shingles alone in the eon- i 
signment to cover half the houses in the t 
county and joists and planks for the new I 
State Capitol. 

"Two years ago I was employed and 
have been here ever since. I 'like the 
place and the people, and, if I say it my
self, I have a school to be proud of." 

The children were beginning to arrive 
as he finished speaking and he invited 
me to stay and inspect the school. 
There were about fifty pupils, varying in 
age from 7 to 20. All over 1(1 were pay 
scholars. Two-thirds of the school were 
Mexicans or half-breeds. The latter 
were the brightest, and quickest to learn. 
Many of the children "could not under
stand a word of English when they first 
entered tlie school and were unable to 
read and write Spanish. For my benefit i 

several of the scholars recited little 
memorized speeches in both languages. 
I thought the performances very cred
itable and told the schoolmaster so that 
night. 

"Yes," he answered, "they do very 
well. Did you notice that large boy 
sitting at the further left-hand desk?" 

"The one who recited 'The Burial of 
Sir John Moore' in English and then 
repeated it in Spanish?1' 

"Yes. Two vearsago he did not know 
his A, B, C's." 

"He must be 20 years old." 
"Just 20, and at 13 he was as large as 

he is now. His father is a wealthv cat
tle owner and this fcoy is the only "child. 
He had been petted and spoiled from 
birth. In the states that would make a 
'sap;'here it make a desperado. He 
ruled the roost at home and his father 
could do nothing with him. He cursed 
and smoked, gambled and drank, and 
always went armed. His father wanted 
him to enter the school as a pay scholar 
and I consented to receive him. He did 
very well the first three days and then 
was absent. I sent a note to his father 
inquiring the cause. He replied that 
the young ruffian refused to go anv 
more, and adjured me to use mv author
ity and compel him to go. One of the 
smaller sclioinrs informed me that the 
truant waa out on the side of *' noun-
ain ar med with a Winchester and six-
shooter. I sent him word to come into 
school and be punished for truancy. He 
told the messenger tO' tell me to :go to 
hades.' I deputized four of the largest 
boys to go after him, and ordered them 
to bring him into school if they had to 
knock him down and tie him. They re
turned back in abont half an hour "and 
reported that he had 'stood' 'm off with 
his Winchester. Thereupon I placed 
the school in charge of the largest schol
ars, loaded up my Winchester and 
walked over to the- mountain. A fter a 
little seaich I found the young ruffian. 
He was s it ting behind a rock, and be
fore he was aware of; my approach I had 
him covered. 

"Throw up yoi-Tr hands, Thomas'." I 
commanded. 

"He hesitated a moment, and obeyed. 
Then I made him step off a little dis
tance and took possession of his Win
chester and six-shooter. 

"What yer goin' to do?" he whined. 
"I intend to take you to the school 

house, first, Thomas, and then punish 
you in the presence of the whole school." 

"Gimmie my gun. an' six-shooter!' he 
yelled, and started; toward me. 

"I raised and cocked my rifle and 
halted him. 

"Thomas," I s&td1 'you know that I am 
a dead shot. Do exactly what I tell you 
to do or I will kill y»a." 

"Helhesitatedi a moment and then 
marched sullenly away toward the 
school house. With the assistance of 
two of the largest boys I tied him up by 
the wrists and ^administered an admon
itory lecture and a good thrashing with 
a live-oak switch. He t-ellowed |like a 
mad ste§r<and made all sorts of promises. 
After the punishment ended|l dismissed 
tha "school and. released him. He was 
6ulky, but thoroughly cowed. I talked 
to |him as-a man might talk to his son, 
and before I finished he was on his-
knees crying like a little child and beg
ging my forgiveness. I have had no 
trouble with him since. lie is obedient 
at home, studious here and some day 
will make a mark in the world."—Phil
adelphia Times. 

Leek to It our Stove Pipes.. 
Ax She close of winter, as the WJH in 

season approaches and less artificial 
heaS is needed, the danger from stopped 
flues and pipes becomes a serious mat
ter. During the winter large quantities 
of fuel have been consumed, and soot 

;and ashes have been carried forward 
and become deposited in those sections 
of flues where they can obtaia a lodg
ment. In horizontal pipes ths accumu
lations are large, in many cases al.nost 
or quite stopping the draft into the 
chimney, and ia vertical pipes soot ad
heres to the interior surfaces so a& 
greatly to itnpode the flow of the pro
ducts of combustion. Under these cir
cumstances the use of stoves and fur
naces becomes a source of absolute dan
ger in the spring months, and they 
should receive prompt attention. In ail 
cases the pipes should 1>« taken down 
and t'ie deposits thoroughly rema'/ed, 
and this duty can fce attended to on a 
mild day. Furnaces and pi pes in eel lars 
should not be permitted to remain with
out efficient, cleaning, as tlie hazard 
from coal gas is very great. Remember 
that the escape of gases into a cellar or 
basement is just as dangerous as their 
escape directly into a sleeping room, as 
from the law of gaseous diffusion the 
posionous products are constantly con
veyed all over a house, even when wal Is 
of brick and tight floors oppose their 
passage.—I'opular Science News. 



HOUSE AND FARM. 
Farming Paragraphs. 

"Xo, we can't sell on credit," to the 
uian who has no time to read. He may 
be honest enough, but his ability to meet 
his obligations are seriously crippled by 
li is owiffaults. Being tmprogressive, un
informed, consequently unprotected, 
business men will take no risks in his 
ability to pay. 

There is no excuse whatever for the 

or pigeons, and the girl who brings the 
best loaf of bread, the sweetest butter, 
the most ingeniously made patch-work 
quilt, the neatest darned rent or the 
best made shirt, feel a pride as they re-
receive their premiums, and hear their 
names announced, which does much to i 
bind them to the homestead. Such i 
awards and honorable distinctions enlist 
Young America-' into the ranks 
of the yeomanrv and make them 
contented and nappy. Care should be 
taken that the boys and girls on a farm 
do not have to wear their parents' cut-
down clothes, and to toil with worn-out 

slovenly appearance of many yards or . tools and household labor-saving appli-
i . -i .. «.i. _ a. It is not ' ances. 

How to Treat the Asparagus Bed. 
It is very easy to raise asparagus. 

Truckers grow it with the same facility 
that they do a j»atch of potatoes, or cab
bages, using in preparing the ground 
the plow and harrow, the latter being 
commonly employed in the spring after 
the top dressing has been removed, 
without injury to the crowns or roots. 
Early in April the coarser part of the 
winter's covering of manure should be 
removed and the rest forked in. This 
should be followed by a coat of rough 
salt—that from the meat or mackerel bar
rel will answer—which will surtice for 
any additional manure for the season, 
and at the same time keep down the 
weeds. Care, however, must be taken 
not to apply any salt to new beds for at 

i least a year after being old enough to be 
cut, or serious results mav follow. 

lawns about the farmer's home 
the sign of good farming, since careless
ness in.one place denotes very clearly 
carelessness in the other. 

"After all,'' remarks the Atlanta Con
stitution. "the money made by farming 
is the cleanest, best money in the world. 
It is made in accordance with God's first 
law. under honest and cental influences, 
away from the taint of trade or the tierce 
lieat of speculation. It tills the pockets 
of the farmer at tiie expense of no other 
man. His gain is no man's loss; but the 
more he makes the better for the world 
at large. Prosperous fanners make a 
prosperous people. Whatever benefits 
our agriculture benefits the common
wealth." 

The Gardners' Monthly says that "in 
planting fmit trees aim to have them *o 
that the hot, dry sun will no*, have full 
efl'ect on the ground about the roots. 
The great heat in this way injures the 
trees. Many who have trees in Hardens 
plant raspberries under tbem. The par
tial shade seems to be good for the rasp
berries, and heips the trees. Blackber
ries would no doubt do well in the same 
situation: and strawberries it is well 
known, do not do badly grown in this 
way. 

The custom of planting potatoes early 
is much more prevalent titan formerly; 
this change has been caused probably 
by the desire to get them harvested be
fore the third crop of beetles comes. On 
warm, dry land there is hut little danger 
of planting too soon, after th.- irost is well 
out of the ground, but on moist or iow 
land there is danger of planting so early 
that the cold, wot weatiter may' continue 
so long that the seed will rot before 
sprouting; whole field-s are sometimes 
lost in this way. The better way is not 
to attempt to grow early potatoes on 
moist or wet land, but to plant them on 
well-drained land that is high enough to 
he warm in the spring, and yet not high 

. enough to dry the crop up in July. 

Parsley, Sage and Thyme. 
Every well kept garden should have a 

due proportion of garden herbs, but 
with the exception of some coarse fel
lows which know how to take care of 
themselves, snch its catnip an t cham
omile there are seldom any to be found. 
Sage, thyme, and parsley are seldom 
zrown except for market. Parsley must 
be soa-ij very early and on cool, rich 
ground; and if the seeds do not appear 
for a month one must have patience, 
for it often takes a long time to decide 

. what it intends to do about it. In re-
' gard to sage, many have it for year or so, 

when it appears." To have sage contin
uously, it is best te take it up every 
second year, split it apart and set in the 
ground much deeper than it was before. 
Koots thfii^oiiiv out from the vigorous 
young wood, and the plants seem better 
adapted to stand extremes of heat and 
cold than when the branches are ex
posed on long stalks. Thyme usually 
manages to live, though nothing be done 
to it: but it is also better for being cut 
back close even' fall, and for ah oc
casional replanting.—Germantown Tel
egraph. 

How to Cook Macaroni. 
Break macaroni into pieces about live 

inches long. Take as many as can be 
held in the hand. Put them into boil, 
ing water with a teaspoonful of salt and 
boil 10 minutes; then drain ofl'the water 
and add two cups of milk: boil till it is 
tender •,about a quarter of an hour); the 
milk will then be boiled down to about 
one cup. Work a lump of butter the 
size of an e^g into a dessert spoonful 
of Hour; add a heaping tablespoonful of 
cheese crumbs, a small half teaspoonful 
of mustard and a little pepper: when 
mixed, stir into the milk and macaroni. 
Let it boil till it has thickened; take it 
otT the lire and add a beaten egg. Put 
one-third of the mixture into an oval 
dish; then some cheese crumbs and 
cracker or bread crumbs; then some of 
the mixture, and so on until the dish is 
full, i,ay some pieces of butter on top 
ot all: put in tlu* oven and bake tea min
utes. The top should be ofa nice brown. 

Making People Contented. 
The great seoret in retaining young 

people on the family homesteads con
sists in uiakias these rural homes some
thing beyond ti;e abode of hard toil, 
cloudy visages it ml compound interest. 
Every possible means must be resorted to 
to make the place attractive to these 
vouna people., and to hare the boys see 
that they do not -sutler at the village gath
ering in comparison with those of their 
old playmates v.lio are studying for a 
profession. There is no reason why the 
Sunday and holiday elothing of the sons 
and daughters of "a well-to-do farmer 
should not be eoual in appearance to 
what is worn by the children of the doe-
tor or lawyer or trader in the neighbor
hood. They should also receive the 
rudiments of English education, and 
should be kept well supplied during the 
long Winter evenings with agricultural 
and other newspapers—excellent educa
tion.—Rural New Yorker. 

Paris Green aud Potatoes. 
The inquiry is repeatedly made, i{ 

•the use of paris green for killing the po
tato beetle is *"it dangerous to all who 
eat the tubers, and we recently met with rous debility, weak urinary organs, disturb-
•th 'Pie intelligent persons who invariably 

Miscellaneous llecipes. 
LIQUID GLI'E.—The following directions 

are said to make a durable, slightly 
tinted, but dear liquid glue: 100 parts 
of ordinary gelatine are dissolved in 400 
parts of water containing six to seven 
parts of oxalic acid. The solution is 
kept for live or six hours on the water 
bath, in a porcelain iufusion pot, which 
it is neutralised with carbonate of cal
cium, the insoluble precipitate iiltered 
off, and the clear nitrate evaporated at a 
moderate temperature, until about 200 
parts are obtained. 

WARTS TO CLUE.—Burn a piece of linen 
or cotton on any piece of steel and rub 
the moisture left on the metal by the 
burning on the wart three or fotir suc
cessive times. I'J) liiib the wart with a 
strong solution of potash till it disap
pears. !-'b Wet gum ammoniac and rub 
it on the wart at night just before going 
to bed. '4.! Cover a few sprigs of arbor 
vit® with hot water: when the tea is 
quite strong, pour oil', aud bathe the 
warts with this, or crush ti:e juice of the 
leaf directly on the wart three or four 
times a week till it disappears. <51Take 
Scents' worth muriate of ammonia, wet 
a crystal in water, ami apply several 
times during the day.fit Cover the warts 
with baking soda, wet with water and tie 
them up. A law applications will re
move them. 

To DviiSiinu'-'KiN" M.vrs.—Have a shal
low vessel as large as the skin, in which 
to prepare the dye, s > t:i.it the skin can 
be laid wool side down smoothly into 
the vessel that all parts be equally 
immersed in the dye. This should be 
not more than "an inchdeep, other-
wise'tiie skin might be injured by the 
hot dye. After coioriui:,' stretch the 
skin again to dry, and then comb with 
a wool or cotton card. 

LINING FOR STOVES OS 'FIREPLACES.—To 
common potter's Play add one-sixth of 
its bulk of plaster ei'Paris, Ebout the same 
quantity of wood ashes; mix all together 
with water until a thick cement is made; 
then plaster it thickly and smoothly in 
the place where the lining is needed, 
and let it dry. Fire may be made in a 
few hours, in a day or two, if there are 
cracks, fill them up with a little cement 
made in the same way, and vou will 
have a perfectly hard and durable fire
brick lining to your stove or fire-place. 

A Hlodern Crucifixion. . ,- j 
But the most curious of all the demon- | 

strations, religious or popular, which 
took place during Holy Week was that 
carried out on this same Saturday by the 
cargadors—a mock crucifixion. The car- | 
gadors, or public porters, form a consid- J 
erable body in the town—man power j 
taking the place of beast power—and 
among them are a few negroes from the ; 
states. Most of these darkies are coffee-
colored, but one is jet black, and because 
of his eccentric color he is styled, though 
not at all in an ill-natured way, be it un-
understood, el diabolo. After the Judas-
es had been burned the cargadors, 
this being one of their rare holidays, 
were sigliina for something more in the 
way of a frolic, and it is not improbable 
that their spirits were stimulated by 
mescal. Under these conditions one of 
them made a speech to the general ef
fect that Judas was now punished for 
his sitis, but that the prime sinner had 
not been punished at all; therefore he 
proposed that they should proceed to 
crucify ''the devil." This was such a 
goad idea that it wassei/.ed upon instant
ly, and so was the unlucky Diabolo. who 
much against his will was given the 
chief part in their blasphemous farce. 
Near the top of a ladder fifteen or twen
ty feet loug. a cross-piece was lashed 
fast, thus making an effective represen
tation of the cross. The ladder was held 
at a slight angle from the ground—the 
crowd surged around it, the while in 
great delight—and ti e darky was laid 

• upon it on his back so that the cross-piece 
i was level with his shoulders. With 
j bands of coarse cotton cloth—used* so 
! that his flesh would not be cut as by 

rope—his feet were seized firmly to the 
rungs of the ladder, his extended arms 
to the cross piece, and a band was 
possed under his shoulders and clewed 
last to the rung above his head so that 
the weight of his hotly would not come 
upon his arms. These preparations be
ing completed the latter was raised in 
the air, and was borne through the prin-
cipal streets of the city, while the 
crowd of cargadors followed with shouts 
of laughter aud ctarse jests and ieers. 
Truly , for a city that for a whole week 
had been given" over to attendance at 
religious ceremonies, this travesty, as 
foul as well could be devised, on the 
most solemn and most sorrowml event 
in all human history was a pleasing spec
tacle!—Monterey correspondence"of the 
Xew York Times. 

The wife of General Diaz is nineteen 
years old, but wears her high honors 
gracefully. 

A young man writes: "Dr. Guysott'a Yel
low Dock and Sarsaparilla cured nie of ner 

refused to eat a mouthful unless assured 
that paris g-een had not been used on 
them. They ascribed several existing 
epidemics to the use of such potatoes. 
In answer the inquiry, we may state 
in the first place that paris green is in
soluble, and that the potato cannot in 
any way absorb it. This would seem to 
be" a sufficient reason. Hnt others may 
be added, amocag which are the facts 
ihat the poison is not applied to the tu
ber, but to the leaves above ground, and 
the potatoes cannot get at it; and also 
that the quantity is so minute when 
spread over an acre, that the iron which 
is in nearly ail soils ill far greater quan
tity, neutralizes the poison at once as 
soon as it reaches the ground and before 
the potatoes <conld possibly come in con
tact with it. Millions of persons eat such 
potatoes daily, year in and year out, and 
most of them lire.—Country Gentleman. 

encouraging Farmer's Children. 
Ku*al New Yorker. 

Farmers' children should be encour
aged to attend meetings of farmers' clubs 
and agricultural (societies, and premi
ums should be awarded for their labor 
and skill. The boy who drives the best 
broken yoke of steers, or the best baa-
clLsd colt, or who shows the best poultry , 

ing cireams, etc., after I had tried a dozen 
doctors. I think the fact that it is a sure cure 
for nervous debility should b° generally 
known. It may save many useful lives." 

Entertainment at the Czar's Cor
onation. 

On the occasion of the Czar's corona
tion the Russian papers confidently pre
dict an absence of the boisterous revelry 
and coarse excess which too often dis
grace Russian festivities. Th ideu it 
one time entertained of excavating an 
immense pond in the middle of the fes
tival-ground and filling it with beer has 
been abandoned; but 120 railway-car
riages will be stationed in the Khodinski 
Plain, where the greatest affluence of 
spectators is expected, and will serve as 
a temporary buffet. Beer and mead 
will be served to all comers, and each 
drinker will be presented with a hard-
some mug, decorated with the imperial 
crown and bearing an inscription refer
ring to the occasion. Each person pres
ent will also be presented with two 
large patties—one of meat, the other of 
preserves—together with a .pound of 
sweets, dried fruits and gingerbread 
Spirits of every kind will be rigorously 
proscribed. A concert will be given b.v 
twelve military bands and tweive regi
mental choruses. 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEQETABLE COMPOUND. 

Ia a Positive Cora 
Far all these Complaints eed Weetawe* 

w eoiuson ea our bett female papulation. 

k StedicUc far Woman, Invented by • Woman. 
Prepared bj m Woman. 

Ths SMLHT Eedical Dlmierf 81MS lb* Bawa of Hletwy. 
Wit rerlTes the drooping spirits, tnvlgeratea and 

harmonizes U>e organic functions, give* elasticity and 
drmaess to tlio step, restores the natural lustre to the 
•ye. and plants on the polo Ooek of woman th* fresh 
roses of life's spring and eaiV summertime. 
PfPhysiciMc Use It end Prescribe It 

It removes faintnees, flatulency, destroy* all craving 
for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 

That feeling of bearing; down, causing pain, weight 
and backache. Is always permanently cured by Its use. 
Far the cure of Sidney Cemplalnte of either sex 

this Compound la uaarpaaaed. 
T.YDIA E. PIXKHAiri BLOOD PCRIKER 

will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the 
Blood, and give tono and strength to the system, at 
man woman or child. Insist on having It. 

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared 
at SSJ and £15 Western Avenue, Lynn, Haas. Price of 
either, |L Six bottles for |i. Sent by mall in th* form 
of pills, or of lonngea, on receipt of price, |1 per box 
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of 
Inquiry. Enclose Set. stamp. Bond for pamphlet. 

So family should bo without I.YD! A E. PRIBRAM'S 
LIVER PILLS. They euro constipation, biliousness. 
<*ad torpidity of the liver. S3 cents per box. 

KTSoM by aQDrunliti.'ei <•) 

"OH MY HEAD 
HOW IT THROBS, 

I  C A N ' T  S L E E P . "  
OK.C.W.B EH SON'S 

/CELERYS.CHAMOMILE PILLS.) 
ARE PRPPARCO £XPP£SSLT TO CURE JF 

/AND MIL CUR£ HEADACHEOF^U. KINDS JFT 

'EURALGIA. NERVOUSNESS nv 
1 dyspepsia. 

FA0-E!M!1E SISMATURE 01) EVERY SOX. 

"Indigestion."—You have tiied everything 
for it and found no help. We are no doctors, 
but can offer a prescription that has cured 
very many, and it might cure you as well; it 
will cost but a quarter of a dollar, and can be 
had at any druggist's Ask for Perry Davis' 
Pain-Killer. 

Frost has nipped fruit buds in the Ohio 
valley. 

"MOTHER SWAN'S WOK.H SYRIT." 
Infallible, t.isre'.ess, harm'.ess.catlur; ie; for fover-

ishuess, lesilessiiess, worms constipation. -3c. 
Joseph C. Zirkelbach of St. Paul, has ; 

been insane, aud sent to St. lYter. j 

I.ydia K P nkhaiu, whoso benevolent face j 
is shadowed in almost every paper we pick 
up. appears to have discovered what Addison 
calls ••The grand elixir, to support the spirits 
ot human nature." It is quite evident that 
she has the patent and has secured the con
tract for making over aud improving the in
valid corps of Amerieau womanhood.— 
Globe. 

The Indians in British Columbia are kill
ing and driving out the Chinese. 

"TKOVUH OX K.VTST" 
C!ear3 out rats,uiice. roaehesflies.ants. beil-bujj, 

skunks, chinrannkswrcpiier*. loc. Druggists. 
Photographs of "Number One" are to be 

seen in every shop window in London. 

The unpleasant appearanca of even tlio 
inostamiableandinteMigeutface, whan cov
ered with surface irritations as from tetter, 
pimples, orecz'>nia ran be dissolved naturally 
by Dr. Benson's Skin Cure, an excellent toilet 
dressing. It cures dandruff of the scalp. 

The great white chief, Crook; has started 
on the warpath in Arizona. 

"Htciu-IW 1 IsX" 
Quick, oomplett? cure, all annoying:Kntnay, Blad

der sud Urinary Diseases. £1. Diu^irists. 

After July 1 the general land office will 
print its decisions every sixty or ninety days. 

Diamond Dyes will color any thing any 
color, aud never fail. The easiest and best 
way to economize. 10 cents, at ail druggists. 

Ladies & children's boots & shoes cannot run 
over if Lyon's Patent Heel Stlffeners are used. 

iiook out for Frauds. 
The great popularity of Allen's Iron Tonic 

BiiteiS has induced unscrupulous manufac
turers to imitate the name as nearly as possi
ble and still escape the stvere penalties ot the 
law. In order to guard against such base i ni
dations, see tiiat the signature of J. P. Allen, 
Druggist and Manufacturing rharmacist, St. 
Paul. i3 011 the front laoel of every bottle. All 
others are counterfeit. 

The Doctor's Endorsement. 
Dr. W*. 1). Wright, Cincinnati, O., sends the 

sub-joined professional endorsement: l,l have 
prescribed Dr. William Hall's Balsam for the 
Lungs in a great number of cases and always 
with success. One case in particular was giv
en up by several physicians who had been 
called in for consultation with myself. The 
patient had all the symptoms of* confirmed 
consumption—cold uight sweats, hectic fev
er, harassing cough, etc. He commenced im
mediately to get better and was soon restored 
to his usual health. I have also found Dr. 
Win. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs the most 
valuable expectorant for breaking up distress
ing coughs and colds that 1 have ever nsed." 

The Culture of "Beauty. 
The lady of forty, who uses Glenn's Sul

phur Soap, the great 3kin beautifier, drops at 
leastten years of her age. Unlike the danger
ous cosmetics which obstruct the pores, it is 
entirely harmless. See that "C. N. Critten 
ton, Proprietor,," is printed on each packet, 
without which none is genuine. Sold by 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. 

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or 
brown, fifty cents. 

Fire in dry time is not more dangerous than 
a consumptive cough. Arrest it with Hale's 
Honey of Horehound anu Tar. Sold by 
druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute 
From Dr. C. C. Clark, Oswego, X. V. "I 

have niadesufficient experiments ofColden's 
Liquid Beef Tonic to enable me to say it is by 
far the bestofall the preparations of the kind 
(food and tonic) that 1 have ever used. To the 
sufferer from chronic diseases, or the conval
escent, it is invaluable, being both nourishing 
and strengthening.'" (Remember the name, 
Colden'a—;ake no other.) 01 druggists. 

Dose Cup. Advertisement in another column 
Personal—MIMI Only. 

Ti:o Voltaic lielt Co., Marshall, 'lie':)., wiil 
Dr. Dvo's Oleijraiu.1 Electro-Voltaic i>irs and 
Electric Awtl'lancc.-; t>u trial }'•!• thiriy days t<> mea 
(youn^'or uiil) wiio are u!llici..'cl\vitli .'iprvoi'.silel'iiitj*. 
lost vitality and kindred troubles, suaranteeiu* 
fcDcedy and complete restoration of health and 
manly v:_'or. Address as above. N\ ]).—No riiic 
is incurred, as thirty days' trial ij allowed. 

For l)ysi>a>]>sia. Indirection, lioyression of 
spirits and OMicr.'il D. bilitv. i:i tlitir various torms: 
al*o as a preventive against Fever and Ague, and 
other Intermittent Kt-vrs, tin: •'Kei'r<>-I,lui.-|>lior-
at<-il Klixir <tl' ( Mil te by l'a*\vell, Hazard 
& Co., New Vork, anl sohl !;y al! ! >ri;Ms, is the 
best tonic: and lor patients ivoveiin,; lrom l'ever 
or other Kii'ktiMs. it has no eijnal. 

For tlio Care of » Cuugli or Soro Throat. 
'Urotru'd Bronchial Troc!ti.-i'are a sirnplo remedy. 

Lord Palnierston being asked when a 
man was in the "prime of life," imme
diately answered "79." 

Henry Ward Beecher expresses the 
opinion that the world is revolving tow
ard perfection. 

STRICTLY PURS. 
HARMLESS to tli« MOST DELICATE 

CEUERATIu 

m 

m 
iS 

STOMACH 

TTE 

There has acvor 
\r-rii an i:i.-:taac(i iu 
whi'-li ilii.s .sterling 
invi/'initu and ami-

• hu« 
failed towariulV tlte 
rouivlniut. v.iiontau-
c:: duly an a pvotcc-
t:c:i malaria. 
3!uri'iro.l.^ o: 
t-ians liav«; abandon
ed a!! the o!S«.*inal 
«»i;0c•>:. an:i now 
pros'jj'iN* thi* harrn-
h-ssj tonic 
tor ;u'<l f<.*Vtr, 
as'.veil as 
and nervous afY<;o 
tions. Ilostcstvr's 
letters if the .-pecilic 
you nocd. 

X'or pale by all 
linnri'ists and Deal
ers generally. 

NO PATENT, NO PAY I 
K. S. & A. P. LACET, Patent 

_ Attorneys, Washington, D, c 
FULL uutrucUoofl and BAUD-BOOK oa PATENTS SSNT rau. 
PATENTS 

PilesPHesPiles. 
A sure cureforlilir.il. Bleedinfj an:l Itchini Piles, 

A single box of I'r. William'H Ir.ilian Pilo Ointment 
has cured the worst chronic ease of Thirty Years 
utandinsf. Sold and recommended by all Druggiata. 
Price 111.00. 

NOTES BltOS. & ctrri.FR, 
St. Paul. A genu. 

JOSEPH CI LLOTTS 
! STEEL PENS i 

itiia ttignftng represents the Lungi ts »liealtliy state 

Consumption, 
Coughs, 

Colds, Croup, 
And other 

THROAT and LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 

THE 
GREAT 

REMEDY 
FOR 

CURING 
It Coutaius no Opium in Any form. 

lU'eommunJed by l'hysioians, Miniat«ra end 
Nurso.H. In fact by everybody who ha» Riven It • 
good trial. It uever falls to bring ruliuf. 

Caution.—Call for Allen's T.unj; lint gam, ml 
sliuu tlio use ot all remedies without merit. 

A3 an Expectorant it has No Equal! 
FOR SALE by all MEDICINE DEALERS. 

91 TO *20 per iirtl home. Sunplee worth MCraa, 
" Addreee 8TIM«O» k Co.. Portlfid. Heine. 

•enriiiee Habit CarM la N 
leMtein. Mo|wyllllCW«4. DM. J. Hnraiwi, Lebaoua, Uhlk 

ft week In your own town. Terms kad 9S ontM 
free. Addrees H.UAIXBIT* CO, Portland.Me. 

OPIUM 
$66 
YATTKA WfRKfera TsuaBArBT here mil we 1UU1W fllEiU will «ive you » situation. Urea-
Ura tree. TAUXTINK BKOS., Jftnesvillo, WU. 
79 A WEES, 912»d»y«t borne eerily made. Oast 
' ~ iy outUt free. Address Tsui A Oo„ August* Kfe $7 

G-P1STT« to R. B. MiU 'uell.83 Hannolph St. 
O " Cliicauo. 111.. 10 colli* for lux HO-
paiia Illustrated Poultry Catalogue for t.SSII. It tells 
liow ha olearedSl.TOO on 2 •aacres.by UcniriiiK poultry. 

OPIUM n.tix 4'. 
No pay till IVI-IMI. Toil 
years LSIHIJIIHIII.".!, I.ililtj 
cured. Statu I»r. 
Marsh. Ouim'V. ALIII: 

For BtiMn'"*' at the Oldest & RAM 
"A . _ JTFZCommercial College. CimuUrfree, 

\*CC\C^CciC£/ AddTCM c. BAVLUW, Dubuque, U. 

. Lady AgentsSSr^J^SS; 
' end rood ulaty telling Queca Vtty 
f Skirt aad Mocking Huporfm, e*«. 
> Sample outfit Pree. AdStcss Oneea 

(~ll j ininnltrT* 

PRINTERS! 

1 9OX.OBY ALL DEALERSTHBOUSHOUTTIE^WO RLOI 
j OOUO MEDAL PARIS fc."/P0SlT!PN-IB7B4 

TREE SEED. 
Wo have in stock a foil supply of all var:oti/>s 

We make a suecialty of seed suitable for tiie 
prairio lands of Silo Nortlr.vost. Send 10c for Mau-
ual sivins full instructions for crowing trees from 
seeds, and other valuablu information. 

HIRA.M SIBLEY & CO., 
iiEEDSMEX, CMcago, IUlnola. 

TflT. RTTTST hebeTsIt s 
1 H£l OUIN PLATFOEM: 

A.l th') world's ne'.vy. Kverytliin;.' fiat, juterc^ts i 
men end women; '-'ood writing in every colmim; { 
hone-.t and fcurif-s.- cy.-mntnt; aliKolutcindopriulunco < 
of pa.ly or-'an:zanou.-:, Iii'.t unwavc-rinu' loyalty t" 5 
true Democratic uriuciples. Subscription: IJAILI' it { 
patf"s)i by iiiail, ~>5T: a month, or ttti.~I<> a year; I SUVUAY (8 pa^'es), Sti.SO per yearj WEI-KLY < 8 
pages;. 81 p' r year. | 

I. W. KXGLAXD, Publisher, Sew York City. ! 

iDenirlne to purchase new 
' or second-hand outfits far 
.Weekly Ncwupapeni ot 
iJob UtUces. or to buy of-
ticttj tliready cxtabllalied, 

Iboold addrese "Printers' ExchiiNj fe" Box Xfil.Uhicaco. 

"THE BEST 18 CHEAPEST." 
ENGINES, TURPQIiCDC SAW BILLS, 

BarsePawers Cloverflalleri 
'Suites! to all sccuons.) Writ©for VRS£C Illaa. Pamphlet 
tod Frieea to The Auitman A Tajrlor €•., MauiOtoia, Ohio. 

DCSfi CVf * C0EZ-3C2EW, 
the Invalid's boon tuid nurne'n dnlipht 
wiiiniucu PDCC uti a promiam 
ba Ul veil rKtfc toDit.FoivrH'a 

MbaITI! MoNTHt.r to UiUm anmluiff 
Ui only 4 )cttor sLampa for a 3 monUiw 
g nclMcription. The UOHK 
x nicitaurc}» ai*ouratdy onn <lrachin and 

prevrnU mist4ikcs; the cork - ficmw 
H prevent* breaking cork* ami knifo-
X biades: tlio Health Monthly prevent* 
£? hunxm ills. M. I'ub. 
tt CO.. Box IsS, ^ow York City. 

mm FORD 'y 

Is pivin^ 
in KNAiiK 

i'ia:r>s. risciiMt 
]J i ;i u o s a n d 
i xoi/' .ii .v \v.\n. 
HKN Or.aiH lor 
teu d;ty-. Write 
him at owco ior 
U.MIOAINS. 

fb&' Mention this paper. 

-

//\ NAT HAM 

^ .(>• tvL-.. — 

J/96C.THIPQ ST. 
STPAUUMIMM. 

R&m&M co s 

-®! •Pien^dvarietice.rour choice, ell labeled, 

r*Mtu§ on the Rote,70pp. eUgantlyiUu$tral*l--fr09 f «U 

fori 
751 

ytSeveirprfer.-^Our 
Trstttut on theHoK.IOpp. elegantly iUuttralil-frtt 10mil. 

THE OINQEC A CONAltD CO. 
JUse Orowers, West Orove, Chester 0*., Fe. 

SKIES I . J VNHI All Kill MUI. , 
Beet Conch Byrup. Testeefood. 
XJee ID time. Bold by drmnrste. 

mm. 1 
BOBBII VIKBER 

x>v 

N. W. N. U. No. IS. 
Wlien writing to advertisers ploasi: nay you 

saw their advertisement iu this paper. 
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The Northern Pacific is within sixty 
miles of Helena. 

The agent at Devil's Lake says his 
Indians are getting down to farming in 
good shape. , 

An amateur poetess anxiously wails, 
"Oh where can I find rest?" Get a posi
tion as saleswoman in a store that doesn't 
advertise. 

The number of persons killed by tor
nadoes in this country in 1881 was 187; 
in 1882, 359, and up to date this year the 
number is estimated at 250. 

There are in Ohio 14,000 drinking sa
loons that have hitherto paid $25 license 
each year to the United States, but not a 
cent to the state. By a receutly enacted 
law they will be compelled to pay a state 
license, the net product of which will be 
$2,000,000. 

At Portland, Ore., considerable dis
satisfaction is expressed by business 
men in regard to the proposed Villard 
railroad bridge below that city. Mer
chants fear it will prove an injury to the 
harbor, and rather than take chances, 
offer to subscribe $100,000 to pay ex
penses of a change of route of the rail
road, so as to make it cross the river 

^ above the city. The board of trade pro
poses to take action. 

The first through ticket from St. daul 
to Portland, Oregon, was sold on the 9tli 
inst. for $94. It marks an important 
epoch in the history of the Northern Pa
cific road that will long be remembered 
In a note G. K. Rarnes, General Passen 
ger and Ticket agent of the N. P. says: 
The eastern division will aeacli Helena, 
Montana, about June 1st, and the west
ern division will rcacli Missoula about 
the same date, at which time the stage 
ride will be shortened to a little over 100 
miles, and this gap is expected to be 
closed in August, at which time the 
Northern Pacific becomes a trans-conti
nental route, the distance being, St. Paul 
to Portland, 1911 miles. 

J. W. SHANNON, 
—DEALEK IN AM KINDS OF— 

furniture 
—AND— 

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. 
SANBORN, - - DAK. 

Agent for the New Howe and New 
Home Sewing Machines. 

JAMES MUIR, 
CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER. 
Parties about to build give me a call. Also agent 

for the 

Crsvn Chid School BssIk. 
The Best in the Market. 

COOPERSTOWN, - D. T. 

DR. a. L. VIRGO, 
—Dealer in— 

Irugs and FateniMedicm 
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, ET0. 

MARDELL, - - DAKOTA. 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS 

Promptly attended night or day. 

THE PEiST TIMB ! 
Is the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF GRIGGS CO., 
-AND ALSO-

C00PERST0WN 

MEAT MARKET! 

Future Prices of No. 1 Hard. 
The Dakota farmer reads with deep 

interest accounts of the condition of 
winter wheat in the eastern states, and 
the Ohio figures, 55 per cent of yield ac
cording to the methods of computation 
in the department of agriculture—to 
him mean a decided addition to the sel
ling price of No. 1 Hard he hopes to har
vest this fall. Of course a respectable 
minority have hung on, but one of the 
latter—a man who raised about 50,000 
bushels in 1882 and has only sold 5,000 
thus far, said he had been offered such 
a price for what he had in store by the 
Millers' association in Minneapolis that 
he was satisfied there wasn't much left 
in the country. lie reasons: "The mil
lers want the wheat; they oifer me a 
big price; they don't do business for 
their health, and if there were lots in 
store they could get all they wanted at a 
far lower figure than that tendered me." 
Inquiries were made of a number of well 
posted parties, and all agreed that along 
the line of the Northern Pacific in Da
kota not more than one-sixteenth of last 
year's crop was in first hands. As to 
the crop raised along the Manitoba, 
much the same observation was obtained, 
though the opportunity for queries was 
not as extended. Farmers are taking 
more care this season, not only as to the 
quality of seed sown, but as to the set 
of the drill gauge. The experience of a 
few years has shown them just how 
many pounds to the acre brings the best 
results, and it is hoped the care now 
taken will be rewarded in the harvest's 
results.—Pioneer Press. 

Andrew Johnson, 
A Full Line of Frenh and Salt 

MEATS, 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
SPICED BOLLS, ETC., 

Constantly on Hand. 

JV RAIIaWAY TERMIMUS ! 
The rapidly growing embryonic city of Coop3r3town is surrounds! on all 

sides by the very riehast land3 in North Dikota. C3Dp3P3tD vi, situ^ai a? 
it is in the very heart of a new and fertile region, must bD3n to kasp pace 

with the unparalelled 

Rapid Development 
of the surrounding country. Wh3n you stop and consider tha facts, you 

will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 

Geographical Centre 
ot Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It being the Terminus of a Railroad, the entire country for mile3 
and miles around must make it their 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT. 
Highest Cash Price 

Paid for Live Stock. 
We arc determined to give the public en

tire satisfaction, to which end we re
spectfully solicit all to cull. 

4tf ANDREW JOHNSON 

J. STVENS. A. ENGER 

Stevens & Enger, 
-DEALEltS IN-

A. F. GROVES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Official Surgeon for N. P. It. It. Co. OUlcc over 

Humes Co. Bank, Sanbopn", D. T. 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Spscial Attention given tc Business 
before the U. S. Land Office." 

SANBORN, DAK. 

Notick or Final  Proof .—Land Office at Fargo, 
1) T. May 4, 1883. Notice io hereby (fiven that the 
following named pettier hiiw tiled notice of hi* in-
t>.-n1ion to make final proof in wupport of hie claim 
and secure final entry thereof on the 20111 dny of 
July, 1R»5, viz: Albert B Avery, II E no. 903<J for 
the h w !4 of Hection S, township 148 n, range 57 w, 
an<l names the following iih hie Witnecwes, viz: 
Win. II Moon. George M Lewie, Kro Hlnkeley, 
Simpeon Simmons, all of Portland, Traill county. 
i> T. Tliu testimony to lie taken before John S 
Jorgenren. clerk of the deilrict court, at Coopere-
town, li t, on the 1'Jth day of July, a ii 1883 at his 
office. 

HORACE AUSTIN. Itegieter. 
ANimrs A JoituKNfKN, atty's. ml8jul.r> 

Notick op Kinai . 1*hook .—I.,and Office at Fargo, 
. n T. May 3, 1883. Notice ie hereby given that the 
following named settler line tiled notice of hie in
tention to make final proof in support of hie claim 
and secure final entry thereof on the 38th dav of 
jiil.v, 1883. viz: (ieorge M Lewie. II E No. 0748 
for the e % of n w X and ^nc ;i of eection 3, 
township 148 n, range 57 w. and namee the follow
ing us hie witnesses, via: Win. II Moon, Albert 
H. Avery. Ezra Hlukely, Simpson Simmons, all of 
Portland. Traill county, i> r. The testimony to he 
taken before John N jorgtneen, clerk of tlie dis
trict court, at Cooperetown. Uriggs countv, i> T,on 
the l'Jth day of July, a u. 1883at his office. 

IIOUACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Aiidrus & jorgengen, att'yu. nil8jnl5. 

HARDWARE 
-A-3STID 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

Carpenter Tools, 
Builders' Material, 

Iron, Nails, Glass, 

Putty, &c. 
BLACKSMITH COAL, 

GUMS, AMMUNIT0N 
ETC., ETC. 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA 

-LOTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN OLD FOR-

NUMEROUS STORES, TWO BANKS, 
SHOPS, LIVEY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 

HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE and Numerous other Business Houses. 

ON A LOVELY SITE RESERVED FOR THE PURPOSE 

' THE COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
will be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 
Which will be completed in the early spring. The walls are up for a 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOORS TO THE PUBLIC IN MARCH. 
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Has the most perfect natural drainage, and its streets will never be clogged 
with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

Prices Low and Gfoods First-Class. 

You are very respectfully inyitcd to give 
us a call, examine our goods and 

get prices before buying. 
2tf STEVEVS & ENGER. 

IVER JAC0BS0N, 

Attorney 
A N D  "  

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
COOPERSTOWN, - - DAK. 

A. B. ZINGG, 

LOTS FOB THE PRESENT CAN BE HAD B Y APPL TING TO 

J. M. BURRELL, Sec'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D. T. 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 

UNIFORM* F^FilCxExS TO ! 
It the intention of the owners soon to move their offices to Cooperstown, as the 

town is fully capableof booming itself. 

—DEALEKIN-

REAL ESTATE, 
0-FLA.I3ST 

—AND— 

8AXBORN TOWN LOTS. 

Money to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

{®~Also Agent for N. I*. R'v. LtindR. 

SABNORN, - - DAK. 

J. G. MYERS, 

Painter, Grainer, 
and PAPER HANGER, 

COOPERSTOWN. - - DAKOTA. 

All Work in the Line of 

Fainting, Graining, 
Kalsomining, Decorating, 

or Paper Hanging, done Expeditiously. 

All Work Warranted. 
A Trial Solicited. 

5tf 

COOPERSTOWN 

I V E R  
SALE AND FEED STABLES. 

-o-

First-Class Bigs Always in Readiness, at Charges 
Most Reasonable. 

-o-

jExperienced drivers, thoroughly acquainted with 
the country, furnished wheiv desired. A trial trip re
spectfully solicited by, Your's Truly, 

Stublcs North of Big Hotel. E. SHUE. 

/SB 



GEO. L. LENHAM. j. »i. lu inirxL 

H. Q. PICKETT, Cashier. 

BANK V OOOPERSTOWN 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Fargo has an organized base ball club 
and the enterprising druggists are now 

j stocking up heavily with shin-plaster 
' and arnica. 

NOTICE op FINAL PROOF .—Land Ofliceat Fnrgo i 
1). T., April S3.1883. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in supjiort of his ! 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 17th |  

T A J TU!J rn:_ _ i day of July, 1888, viz: Henrick Johnson. D S No Interest Jraid on A imc JJeiJOSltlS. ; s s^^o r t' , e s o u ,henst quarter of section SO. town- ! 
I ship 145 n, range 58 w, and names the following as ] 
|  his witnesses, viz: Mnthiiis E Fjeldstad. Kilward ; 

i Olson Stae, F Greenland and Christian A Lia, all 
j of Cooperstown, Griggs county, J} T. The testimony j 
|  of claimant and witnesses to be taken before John 

N Jorgensen, clerk of the district court of Griggs 
county, at Cooperstown. Griggs county, 1) T, on 
10th day of July, A n 1883 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
IVER JACOBSON ,  attorney. mlljn17 

Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans 
BEARING lO AND 12 PER CENT! 

Interest on City Property and Improved Farms. 
Insurance Written in the best Companies at reasonable 

rates. A large amount of city property, improved 
• and unimproved farms for sale. 

@°SEXD FOR OUR CIRCULAR. 

BO"5TTJa£ So HOILAND. 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF-

Farm Machinery, 

KNOW AT.T. MEN! 
BY THESE L'llESRXTS, TI1AT 

MERRIELL BROS. & LUCE 
KEEP THE 

Pioneer Hardware 
MACHINERY DEPOT 

AND GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE 

"Minneapolis" Harvester and Twine Binder, 
THE CASE FARM WAGON, 

NORWEGIAN AND DAVENPORT PLOWS, 
Cooperstown, 

We are putting in a large stock of Agricul ural Imple
ments, and ivill ma he it an object for all to call. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PUOOK .—Land office at Fargo. 
1). T.. March —. 188—. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has tiled notice of 
ins intention to make final proof in support of bis 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the Sth 
day of June, 1883. viz: William Michaelis. 1). S. 
No. for the 11 e ,V of section VS.  township 145. 
li .  r..  00 w.. and names the following as bis wit
nesses, viz: Fred Weltky. Frank Stack. August 
Walkey. Otto Becker, all of Griggs county, I). T. 
The testimony of claimant and witnesses to be 
taken before John Jorgetisen, Clerk of District 
Court at Cooperstown. Griggs county, D. T. on the 
1st day of June. A. 1). 1883 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
SCOTT •& SCJUEIRS Attorneys 

NOTICK or FINAL PROOF .--Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T.. March 29. 1883. Notice is hereby given that 
lhe following named settler has tiled notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the • tli  day 
of June. 1883. viz: Will H. Carleton. I). S. No. 
1051ft, for the w !>< of n e ii and e !-i of n w j of 
section li.  townsliib 140 n..  range 59 w.. and names 
the following as his witnesses, viz: John Ken 
nedy, George W. Bathey. James Hill.  Nathan Sif-
ton. all of Cooperstown. Griggs county. I). I.  
The testimony of claimant and witnesses to be 
taken before John N. Jorgensen, Clerk of the 
district court at Cooperstown. Grisrgs county. H. 
T. on the 31st day of may. A - I)- 1883 at his otlice. 

'  HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
WM. GLASS .  Attorney. 12-16. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF .—Land Office at Fargo, 
1> T, April 47, 1883. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 34th 
day of .lulv. 1883, viz: Daniel Anderson. D S No 

for the southwest quarter of section 20, town
ship 147 n. range 57 w. and names the following as 
his witnesses*, viz: Emil Carlson. Andrew Carl
son. Oinund Nelson. Jolianner R Olson, all of 
Mardell,  Griggs county. 1) T. The testimony of 
witnessess to lie taken before Ole Seruiugard, a I 
notary public at Mardell.  Griggs county, 1» T. on I 
the 17th day of July. 1883. and of claimant before; 
John N Jorgensen. clerk of the district court at • 
Cooperstown. Griggs county, I) T, on the 17tli day • 

1  of .lulv A D 1883 ut his office. I 
HORACE AUSTIN. Register. |  

OLE SERI'MUARR .  mlljnl7 |  

j NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF .—Land Office at Fargo, j 
n T. April 23. 1888. Notice is hereby given that 

I lhe following named settler has tiled notice of bis 
intention to make final proof in support of his 

I claim and secure final entry thereof on the 17th 
|  day of July, 1883. viz: Christian A Lia. I» S No 

9546 for the southwest quarter of section 18. town
ship 145 ti.  range 58 w. and names the followjug as 
his witni'sses. viz: Henrick Johnson. Edward <1 
Stae. Gilbert Johnson and Matlnas Johnson, all 
of Coo |H>rstnwn. Gviggs county, n T. The testi
mony of claimant and witnesses to In- taken before 
John N Jorgensen. clerk of the district court of 
Griggs county at Cooperstown. Griggs county, u . 
T, on the 10th day of July A n 1883 at his office". 

HORACE AUSTIN .  Register. 
IVEU JACOBSON .  attorney. mlljn17 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF .—Land Otlice at Fargo, 
u T. April 30. 1883. Notice is hereby given that'tlie 
following named settler lias tiled notice of his in
tention to make filial proof in support of his claim 
and secure final entry thereof on the 25th day of 
July. 1883. viz: Edmund Selhvood. D S No 

.  - ,  for the e 'ij of n e Aj and e 'a  of s e ^ of section 30. 
the following named settler has tiled notice of bis township 145 n. range <1(1 w. and names the follow 
intention to make final proof in support of his jn fr u« his witnesses, viz: John Fiero. I'eter Fiero. 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 15th 
day of June. 1883. viz: Arne Simensen. 1» S No 
12579 for the w )i of n w 'j and \v '.j of s w ^ of 
section 8. township 147 n. range 58 w. and names 
the following as his witnesses, viz: John Ilazeu-
son, Robert T Pinkerton. Hngehret Gunderson. 
Carl Flisscram. all of Mardell.  Griggs county. D 
T. The testimony of witnesses to be taken before 
Ole Serumgard. a'notary public at Mardell.  Griggs 
county. D T. on the 8th day of June. 188:1. and of 
claimant before John N Jorfensen. clerk of the 
district court at Cooperstown. Griggs county, D 
T. on the 8th dav of .Tune. A D 188! at his office. 

'  HORACE AUSTIN. Register. 
OLE SERI MOAKD .  Att'.v. ni4jn8. 

Dakota. 

Where can lie fouiul a Full Line of Builders' Hardware, Stoves. Tin
ware, Cutlery, Etc. Also a full Line of Farm Machinery 

from the Best Manufacturers. 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

The DEERING TWINE BINDER, 
The Deering Light Mower, Warrior Mower, 

The Furst & Bradley Gang and Sulky Plows, 
Canton Sulkv Plows and a stock of their Walking Breakers. 

TRIUMPH BROADCAST SEEDERS, 
The Kalamazoo Spring-Tooth Harrow, 

Tiger Hay Rake, 1 and 2-horse self-dump, 
Hollingsworth Hay Hake, hand-dump, 

THE MUBURN WAGON 
The Old Reliable Staml-By. Also the Farmers' Favorite 

rsrv, 

We JIave in Connect ion with each of our Establishments a First-Class 
NOTICK OK KIN AI. PROOF.—I .aiul Otlice at Fargo. 

1). T.. April IKS;!. Notice is hereby given tit"t 

Kdwin Smith. C II Mosely. all of Helena. Griggs 

:,ohn N "oraenlnK '^ITo7 th!. dislricVV/.'i'mat «»<> PREPUM! to do jill kinds of Job Work on Short Noti. < 
" T' ,m"h! I8l,MUy While thanking our many friends for their liberal 

a n  ours a  r n t t r  patronage in the past, we hope to merit a. continuance 
f j((, sam(, f ty f(( if dealing. Remember that th e 

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE 

NOTICE OF FIN AI. PROOF .— Land office at Fargo. 
I) T.. April 0, 1883. Notice is herehv {liven that 
the followiHg namud wttlor ha* filed notice of ni* 
intention to make t inal  proof  in Kupport  of  IIIH 
claim and wuru filial utitr.v thereof on tlie sad day 
o* Jnm*. 1883, vi/.: Si»m K. Brrjr. I) S No. for 
The w ^ne^i and « & 11 w h of siMtion 80. town
ship 144. n. range w. and nanv« th«» followinjr 
a-a  hit* vizi A. And^r^on.St'VtT iolntad. 
lie«Tinann Andernon. Jolin Nvl^on. all I 'MIIICH 
conntv, U. T. The testimony of claimant and wit-
net'HHei* to be tak«*n before John •lorgreiisk'ii.  clerk 
of tlie dintriet court at Cooperntowu. Griiren coun
ty, 1). T.. on the lflth day of .Tune, A. 1). lb*.*, at 

his otlice. HORACE ACSTIN, He-iish r. 

SCOTT & SQI-EIKS. Attorneys. 1-1-1!). 

NOTICE. -U. S. Lund Office. Farsro. 1> T. April 
9.1888. Complaint having 1»cn entered at this 
otlice liv Andrew Tortin afiainst Georfre W retell 
for failure to coniplv with law as totinilierciilture 
entrv No 0490. dated February 'J3. n|)on the 
sonthmist <iuarter section -Jf,.  township 148. ranp' 

NOTICE OK FIS AI. I 'KOOF .—l.and otlice at Faiyo. 
1). T.. April 19. 1883. Notice is hereby jtiven that 
the following named settler lias tiled notice of his 
intention to make linal proof in support of his 
claim and secure tlnal entry thereof on the STlh day 
of .Inly. 1883. viz: llalier linlverson. il  K No 
1MI0 for the n !.  of s w anils 'i of n w U of 
section 40, township 144 n. ran^e fit) w. and names 
the followinc as his witnesses, viz: Kriek lloyer-
dahl. Thertln Svensen. Kven Kvensen. Matliias 
Kveiisen. of Sanborn, llarnes county. I) T. The 
testimony of claimant and witnesses to he taken 
bctV're John N Jorj:c'nsen. clerk of district court 
of tiritrfjf comity, at Cooperstown. (iri},'f;s county. 
I) T, on the fitll  dav of Julv. A I) 1883 at his office. 

HORACE Al'STIN, Uej;'^1'  -
C. A. VAN WOIIMKU .  Attorney. nit.jii8..  

NOTICE OF FIN AI. 1'IIOOK .—I.and Office at 
I) T. May 4. 1883. Notice is hereliv fiivcn that the 
followintr named settler has tiled notice of his in
tention to make filial proof in support of his claim 
and secure linal entry on the-JTth day of julv. 1883. 
viz: Ashley A Sellwood. I) S NO 128110 for Ihew 
.Ss' of He S and e .4 of s w lj of sectKm 30. Inwn-
ship 145 n. ran^e CO w. and names the following ns 
his witnesses, viz: C II Moseley. Kdniund Smith, 
•loliil  Fiero. I'eter Fiero. all of llclcna. tirijrjis 
connly. li T. The testimony to be taken before 
John N Jorgensen. clerk of the district court at 
Cooperstown. (irimts county, n r. on the 18th day 
of .1 i l ly, A i» 1883 at his office. 

HOIIACK AI'STIS. He^'ister. 
I ANIINI's A joitoENSKN. attorneys. mlljiilV 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—I.anil otlice at Far^o 
I). 'P., April.  5. 18S3.—Notice is hereby <;ivc!i 
that the followinsr named settler has tiled notice of 
his intention to make linal proof in support of his 
claim anil secure linal entry thereof on the 151 u day 
of June. 1883. viz: Torsrim T. Harstad. 1 > S Ni> 
I Oil:! for thenortlieast quarter of see. 10. township j 
147 il .  raiifie 57 w. and names the following as his ) 
witnesses, viz: (filbert Olson. Ole O Fladeland. i NOTICE 
Tlior O Fladeland. Salve T Myrtim. all of Mar
dell.  Cirisiiis county. 1) T. The testimony of wit
nesses to lie taken before Ole Seruiugard, a notary 
public at Mardell.  Ori^'irs county. I) T. on the 8tii 
day of  June.  188:! .  and of  c laimant before John N 
Jorgensen. clerk of district court, at Cooperstown. 
lirljrtts countv. D T, on the 8th day of June. A 1) ' 
1883 at his ofllce. 

HORACE Al'STIN. Re^isu r. 
OI.E SKKI'MOAUII ,  Att'V. m4jn8. 

j NOTICE OF FINAL I* HOOF .— Land otlice at Faruo, 
1). T.. April 10. 18X3. Notice is hereby driven that 
lhe following: named settler lias tiled notice of his 

S intention to make tinul proof in support of his 
i claim and secure tlnal entry thereof on the STlh day 

of June. 1883. viz: Ole C. Olson. I) S No 10500 
' for tlie ii w S of section (1. township 147 n. inline 
i  fit! w. and naiin s the following as his witnesses, 
i viz: I'cilcr J Hanson. John S Dronen of Mardell,  
i <iri;_'t:s county. I) T. (iedes II Lesley. Hans 

llanethvet of Newliurtf. Traill county. I> T. The 
testimony to be taken la-fore the Clerk of the dis
trict Court at Cooperstown. liriirirs eouniv. I) T, 
•in the SOtli i lav of Jmi". A I) 188:1 at his otlice. 

HORACE Al'STIN, K. 
KLITTIKA: IIAI.VIISOS .  atty'S. inljnS. 

is the place to bay cheat) for cash. • 
All a re cordia lly in cited to ca ll a nd exam ine ou r stock, 

before purchasing el seiche re. 
lIo|it\ (Jriggs county, 1). T. COOPJSltSTOWN, I). T. 

COOPERSTOWN 

LUMBER 
(GEO. I. LENHAM $ CO.) 

D R Y  L U M B E R  
DRY SHINGLES, I*. S. Land Office. Farjjo. I).  T. April |  

1(1. roinplnint having been rnter«Ml at Ihif ;  

orticf by dolm K. l^nab1  ajzainsl KOIMT ! V. Millie j 
for failure to comply with law an to Timber Cul- :  

lure entry No. (ITIW. ilatrd April 5. upon the s DUY COMMON HOAliDS, DRY STOCK BOARDS, 
v section i^i. townnbip M7. ranue TtH. in i• ri^i»n i 

DUY FINISHING HOARDS, DUY DIMENSIONS 

r m ' ; .  ;  .  ;  L  l> T .  Apr i l  i s :<i. Nf .tir.MH l i e rehv  <r|VMt I  
Dakota. \\  ilh a Me |  f0 |j0\Vjn i ir rained nettler ban liled notice of TJS .  in GRITTY county . 

eaneeUution of said entrv; ronte^tant alleLrinLr  that 
Haul George W IMcb failed to break or cause to 
to !>«' broken tlN«' acres on said trad duruiir the 

.lir«t vear of -aid entrv or at any Imie hcretolore; 
the s'-iid parties are lierebv fumnioncil to appear at 
this oflice on the 13th day of .1 l ine. ISM^. at 10 
o'clock a. m.. to rcspoml and furnish testimony 
concerning said alleged abandonment. 

mljnS. K. C. tiKAin . Keceiver. 

NOTICK .—1' S Land Otlice. Kar.L'o. I) T. April 
1HS8. Complaint having be»*n entered at tliis 

otlice bv Andrew Tortin against (ieor^ >\ retch 
for abuiKlonintr his Homestead Entry No 
dated Kebrnarv '28. upon the southwest quar
ter --"d ion ^.'township 14S. ran^e 5S. in Grills 
conntv. Dakota, with a view to the cancellation of 
said entry: the said parties are hereby summoned 
to appear at this oluec on the 13th day ot June. 

at 10 o'clock a.m.. to respond and furnish 
testimony concerning said alleged abandonment. 

m tjnH.' E. <\ <;EATIY. Receiver^ 

NOTICK OF FINAL PKOOF .— Land Office at Fnrjro. 
D. T.. April 13. 1HS3. Notice in hereby "given that 
the following named sottb'r has tiled notice ol Ins 
intention to make tinal proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the Hni 
dav of thine. 18X3. viz: rharles li .  Merricll.  II E 
No. KM'23 for the n w of section MA. township 
140 n. rani;e 59 w. and names the following as 
his witnesses, viz: George A. Luce. John 1>. 
T.atson. Clarence »1. Paul. J. C. Elliott Kinj!. all of 
IIope. Griiras countv. D. T. 

airjnl. HORACE Al'STIN. Register. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PHOOF .—Land office at Fargo. 
r>*T. April 18K3. Notico is hereby <:iven that 
the foilowins named settler has tiled notice of his 
inteniic.n to'make tinal proof in support of his 
claim and secure tinal entry thereof on the 24th 
dav of Julv. 1883. viz: Alexander B Mcllardy. 
ITE SO .  for the s w of section 34. town
ship 147 n. range 58 w. and names the following 
:i* his witnesses, viz: Henry E Tolrnan. -lames R 
Martin, of Cooperstown. Gri»:;:s county, n T. »John 
Omil  *.  Iver Siem. of  Mardel l .  Grinds county,  n  T. 
Tiie tes'imonv to be taken before .John N. Jorjrcn-
sen. clerk of* the district court at Cooper-town. 
<;RILFLIS county.  T .  on the 17th day of  July,  A D 
1*83 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN. R-<risster. 
ANDP.rs & Joitc.KNSKN. atty's. m18jnl5. 

NOTICE OF FINAL I'KOOF .--Land office ut Fnriro. 
D T.April !('». lS,s:i.  Notice is hereby ijivMt that 

"his 
intention to make tinul proof in support of his 
claim and secure tinal entry thereof on the *j'jih 
day of J line. 1SSH. viz: Stephen E Boots. II E No 
lor>iW for the southeast quarter of section '*M». town
ship 147 n. ran^e 57 w. and names the following as 
his witnesses, viz: Hamilton Wodc. William 
Patterson. Samuel McMunn. Henry .1 Peppw. all 
of Grain. Grijrirs county. D T. The h stimony t<» 
be taken before John N Jorgensen. elerk of the 
district court, at Cooperstown. Grii:^ county. D 
T. 011 the 15th dav of J une A D 1883 at his ollic»\ 

'  HORACE Al'STIN. Register. 
ANUUL'S & JointKNSKN ,  atty's. m4jn8. 

NOTICK .--I' S Lund office. Fnrpo. i> T. A p r i l  
:  44th. 1883. Complaint having been entered at this 

office !»y Bent Olson against john L Ouh: for fail
ure to comply with law us to limber culture entry 

! NO .  *>758. dated April 11. 18H^. upon the northwest 
I quarter sectioni.M. township 147. range58. in Griggs 
j conntv. Dakota, with a vj"\v to the cancellation of 
i said entry: ccntestant alleging thai said John L 

Gale failed to break or cause to be broken as much 
as five acres on said trad during tin; first year of 
*aid entry or at any time heretofore; the said par
ties are hereby summoned to appear at this oflice 
on the ii7th day of june. 1883. at 10 o'clock, a. m.. 
to respond and fuin'sh testimony concerning said 
alleged abandonment. 

ml8jn8. K C GEAREY .  Receiver. 

county. Dakota; with a view* to the cancellation 
of said entry; contestant alleging that said 
Robert Y. Milne failed to break or cause to he 
broken live acres on said tract on or before the 5th 
day of April.  1883, or during the first year of said 
eniry or at any lime heretofore with a view to the 
cancellation of said entry; the said parties are 
hereby summoned to appear at this otlice on the 
13lli day of June. 18H3. at lOo'clock a.m.. to res
pond and furnish testimony concerning said al
leged failure. 

a'J7jul. HORACE ACSTIN, Register. 

NOTICK OF FINAL PHOOF .—Land otliee at Fargo. 
D. T.. April 5. 18s{. • Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice of 
his intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the I5th 
day of June. 1883. viz: Thostcn T Flagestad, D 
S No JII7&2 for the s w V *if sertion 18. township 
14H n. range 511 w. and nam« s the following as his 
witnesses, viz: Ole Alfson. Torg.*r Ols »n. OI<* II 
Moen. Peter Gunderson. all of Ottawa. Griggs 
county. D T. The testimony of witii'  ssis to he 
taken before Ob* Serumgard. a notary public at 
Mardeli.  Griggs county. D T. <«n the Ktb day of 
June. 188:}. and of claimant before John N Jor
gensen. clerk of the district court, at Cooperstown, 
Griggs county, D T, on the Sth day of June; A I> 
1883 at his office. 

HORACE ACSTIN, Register. 
OI.K SKKC.MOAIUI .  Attorney. m4ju8. 

DUY JOISTS, DRY SCANTLIN » AND TIMBERS, 

DRY SHIP LAP, DRY FLOORING, DRY LATIl 
DRY CEILING, DRY SIDING 

CLEAR LUMBER, ETC. 
SASH, DOORS AND MOULDINGS, 

BRACKETS, PICKETS. 
B-ittaiis, Building Paper, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plaster! 
t 

NOTICK .—L'  S  Land Off ice .  Fargo. r>  T .  Ap i ' * l  
t jO .  1883 .  Compla in t  hav ing  been  en te red  a t  t h i s  
of f i ce  l »y  Ole  Halve r son  aga i l - s t  George  F la t t  fo r  
f a i lu re  to  comply  wi th  l aw to  t imber  cu l tu r r f  
en t ry  NO .  53JW.  da ted  Apr i l  PJ .  1881 .  upon  the  sou th 
west quarter section 4. tow nship 145. range 58. in 
Gr iggs  coun ty .  Dakota ,  wi th  a  v iew to  t h"  cance l 
l a t ion  o f  »<a id  en t ry :  con tes t an t  a l l eg ing  tha t  sa id  
George  F la t t  f a i l ed  to  break  o r  cans - '  : o  be  b rok"n  
f ive  ac res  on  sa id  t r ad  dur ing  the  f i r s t  yea r  o f  s a id  
en t ry ,  o r  l i ve  ac res  du r ing  the  second  yea r  o f  sa id  
en t ry  o r  a t  any t ime  lu rdofo re :  the  sa id  pa r t i e s  
a re  he reby  summoned  to  appea r  a t  t h i s  o f f i ce  on  
the si^t.i day of June. 1883. at in o 'clock, a. m.. to 
r<  spend  a i id  fu rn i sh  t e s t imony  conce rn ing  sa id  

a l l eged  abandonment .  
mlSjnS. E C GEaREY* Receiver. 

NOTICE OF CONTKST .—Land Office at Fargo. J) 
T. April 20. 1883. Complaint having been entered 
at this office by Andrew .Johnson against Floyd D 
Peters  for abandoning his  Homestead Entry NO. 
9010. dated March 31. 1881. upon the n e '4 .section 
24. township 140 n. range 58 w. in Griggs county, 
II T .  with a view to the cancellation of said entry; 
the said parties are hereby summoned to appear 
at this office on the 14th day of June, 1883. at 10 
o'clock a. m.. to respond and furnish testimony 

NOTICK OF FINAL PP.OOF .—Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T.. Anril :J1. 1883. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed noiico of 
iiis intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on !h«* Igthday 
of July 1883. viz: John A. McGuire. H E No 
for the e of n w S and e of s w V of section 
8. township 144 n. range 58 w. and names the fol
lowing as his witnesses, viz: Phillip S. Hough-
ten. C. |{.  Meredith. Geo. F. Davis, fit' Casselton. 
D. T.. and*}. M. Freer, of Cooperstown. Griggs 
county. D. T. The trstimonv to he 1ak> n be I ore 
John N. Jorgensen. clerk of district court, at 
Griggs county. D. T.. on the 5th day of July. A. 
D. 1883at his otlice. ; 

HORACE ACSTIN. Register. | 
TWOMKV & FHANCIS .  mljii8. ; 

Our Stock anil, a,t all times, be large and 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE ! 
Orders received for the material to erect the Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates Furnished on 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

NOTICE .—X" S Land Office, Fargo. D T, April 
18* 18S3. I'nmplaint having i>ui-n int«r«l nt tliin 
office bv Kvron Aiitlrns sittiiinst Austin C. Hick-
for nbunlxmiiiK liif lloimstvail Emry No 1D33T. 
datfil April 11.' 1KK-,>. np'm llio HoutheaHt qnnrtor 
Kcciion su. townflii]) 14ti.  rimsrc 59,in Grigg» comity, i tonci'n!'llLr  s;:i(l ailcged (ibiindnnm^ii!. 
Diikoiii.  with A vi>-w 'o the ciincellution ot wild I niUinl" E. CJEAUEV. R»*«jiHt«r. 
en t rv :  t l i f  c i i td  jmr t i c -F  a r t '  i t c rcby  Hi imnTi ip r i  t o  i  
auiwar ut this olnw on the 14th duy of June, 1882. |  „* „ ,  , 
at lOo'clock a. in.,  to n-Kpond and furnish testi- NOTK'EOF HNAI .  Pnoop.-Land Olhc; al f artro. 
mmiv conctrniiii: said alleged abandonment. P?- APr l 1  '• '  't,,1®!*' }  !r>' l v c" '.h , ;  

liviinl E C. GEAKY .  Receiver. I following n.imed settler has tiled notice of hix in 

NOTICK OK FIKAI. I'P.OOP .— band Otlice at Fargo. 
D T.April 5. 1883. Notice is huebv given that 
the following named s»-ttler has tiled notice of his 
intention to make tinal proof in support of his 
chtini and sociire tlnal entry thereof on the 15th 
day of June. 1883. viz: Salve T Myrum. D 8 No . 
127C3 for the southeast quarter of section 10. town- r  

ship 147 n. rant!*.* 5V w. and name-- the following, 
as his witnesses, viz: Ole O Fladeland. Thor j 
Olson. Torgrim T Harstad. Gilbert Olson, all of j 
Mardell.  Griggs county. DT. The testimony of 
wi'nesses to be taken before Ole Serunigard. a ; 
notary public at Mardell.  Griggs county. D T. on 
the 8th flay of .1 nne. 1^83. and of claimant befon; 
John N Jorgensen. clerk of the district court at 
Cooperstown. Griggs county. D T. on tho 8th day 
of June. A D 1883 at hisothce. 

HORACE ACSTIN. Register. 
OLE SEfci. 'MOAIEU, attorney. mljn8. 

Prices Very Low. 
CEO. L. 

Terms Strictly Cash. 
LENHAM ft CO., 

COOPERSTOWN, GUIGGS CO., DAK. 

NOTICE .—L" S Land Otlice. Furgo. I) T, May T. 
]SK3. Complaint having been entered'at tlii ." office 
liv Donald J) Grant asailift Ole Halvornon for 
abandonin!; hie Homestead Entry NO .  10201. dated 
April •-'5. IHSa, upon lhe soiitliweHt quarter nection 

township 147 n. range 08 w. in (iriggs county, 
I) T .  with a view to the cancellation of said entry; 
the said parties are hereby summoned to appear 
at this office on the Uth dav of July. 18S3. at ten 
o'clock a.m. and furnish testimony concerning 
said alleged abandonment. 

E. V. GEAREY .  Receiver. 
IYER JACOBSON .att'y for contestant. mlljn8 

i tention to make tinnl proof in support of his claim 
and secure tinal entry thereof on tile 14th day of 
June. 1883, viz: Setli Jlills.  H E No 11108 for the 
w ,'s s  e ;•}. n e h' of s e J,' and s « ,y of n e },' of 
section 80. township 148 n. range !>!) w. and names, 
the following as his witnesses, viz: Robert T 
Pinkerton. Ezra WMcfrva. Samuel Goldthrite.all 
of Ottawa. Griggs county. I)  T. and Willi,• imGlasv 
of Cooperstown.'Griggs county. I)  T. The testi
mony of cluiniNnt  and witm sses to be taken before 
Jorgensen at Cooperstown. Griggs county, I) T, 
on the 7th day of June, A I> at his oflic\ 

HORACE AUSTIN. 
IVER JACOBSON ,  attorney. 

Register. 
Ui4jn8. 

NOTICE or FISAI. PROOF .—I.and otlice at Fargo. 
I) T. April 18. 18NJ. Notice is hereby given Unit 
the following named settler has tiled notice of his 
intention to make linal proof in support of his 
claim and secure tinal entry tli"reof on lhe :jd dav 
of July. lH^. viz: (tie Johnson Skrien. }) S No 
WILM for the w )/ t  of  n e  ami N ii of  s  <• >•  o f  F"C- • 
tion ilfi. township Mti n. raivje M w. and mine's lhe :  

following as his witnesses, viz: John Tortin. < 
Andrew Tortin. Oinund Nelson. C I* i iolknn.all • 
of Mardell.  Griggs county. I) T. The testimony |  
of witness'-s to lie taken hefere Ole Seruiugard. a ;  

notary public til Mlirciell.  (Jriggs cfiiijiiy. I) T. on 
tiie'^ih day of Juii'-.  !8*i!J. IIIMI of claimant before 
Retrister and Receiver I". S. Lund Oltiee at Fargo. 
D T. on the 3d dav of Julv. A 1) 1KX3 at his olliee. 

"HORACE AL'STIN. Register. 
OLE SERL'MGAHD .  attorney. m4'n8. 

Fargo Roller Mills S 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

OKDERS BY MAIL OK TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

——ON TIIE USUAL TERMS. 

e. A. ROBERTS. 
The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 
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Coo)irr$t0U!n (Courier. 
• By E. B.-STAIR. 

COO PEKSTOWN, - GRIGGS CO., DA?. 
a 

NEWS CONDENSED. 
Gossip from Washington. 

The recent act of the secretary of war lias 
reated a very bitter feeling against Mr. 
ir.coln in Roman Catholic circles at San 
rancisco. A number of officers and men, 

n view of precedent, petitioned Gen. Scho-
Id for the ;:se of sufficient ground on the 

Presidio reservation Jupen which to erect s, 
chapel at their own expense. Gen. Scliofield 
in his endorsement said it would decidedly 
improve the discipline of the post. _ The 
secretary declined to Fgrant the petition, 
saying he is opposed to churches upon 
government reservations unless all denom
inations can be given equal rights to hold 
services therein. The CathoL'CS are indig
nant. 

It is reported that Mr. Merrick intends to 
give notice to Senator Kellogg's counsel 
this week to appear in court and plead to 
the indictment in the star route matter. It 
is understood thai they propose.to push the 
case to an early trial, and will not postpone 
it or allow it to be continued until fall. 
Mr. Kellogg, when be left the city, seemed 
as ready as the government to go right on 
with the trial, and it is not known that he 
will ask a continuance. The .government 
counsel say the trial will be very brief, not 
lasting over a week after the jury is ob
tained. 

In response to a communication from 
Secretary Frelinghuysen, inquiring whether 
there will be any objections to otr troops 
following the Apaches from Arizona over 
the border, the Mexican minister has re
plied that such action cannot be .properly 
taken without the express consent .of the 
Mexican senate. A telegram has been sent 
to Gen. Crook by the secretary of war, di
recting him to be careful to observe tlie con
vention with Mexico on the subject, and to 
restrain all troops under his command from 
crossing the boundary line. 

President Arthur has devised a way io re-
ieve Secretary Folger. He has commis

sioned Judge Frcnch and Mr. New to take 
his place, under certain conditions. When 
Folger is not able to go to the treasury, 
French is acting secretary. _ Folger can es
cape entirely all of the routine work. It is 
given out to the treasury that he is going to 
devote himself to the grave legal questions 
celoneing to the office,, but the real truth is 
that he does no work at all and will not be 
able to, notwithstanding the reports of his 
restoration to health. 

Secretary Teller says he will not make 
any formal reply to Senator Hill's letter, 
which is full of errors and misrepresenta
tions. He said the Yellowstone park lease 
was made upon advice, and was in ac
cordance with law. Regarding rulings in 
the matter of land grants, they had been 
made in conformity with decisions of the 
supreme court. Hill reaffirms that all his 
statements are true. 

Donnan B. Eaton says that Mr. Keim's 
appointment a3 chief examiner was agreed 
upon by all members of the commission. 
He denies that Keini was selected to look 
after the interests of certain politicians, and 
that Mr. Kiem's authority i3 limited by law 
aud the commission will take irood care 
that it is not abused. Yet, lor all this, the 
president is represented as congratulating 
himself that the selection wa3 not his own. 

The comptroller has authorized t'.e 
following banks to begin business: Los 
Angeles National bank, Los Angeles, Cal., 
capital $100,000: Ennis, Tex., capital, 3100-
000: First National bank of Decatur, Tex., 
capital $50,000.. During the month of 
April, twenty-nine new national banks 
were organized. 

The solicitor of the treasury has decided 
fit th» fylleotyr of custom at Brownsville. 

Texas. has authority te arrest smugglers, a? 
well as to seize contraband goods, It is es
timated that the government loses annually 
about $500,000 by smuggling carried on 
along the Rio Grande. 

The secretary of the interior has issued an 
order disbarring Oscar C. Treat of Oxford, 
Mich., from practicing before that depart
ment or any of its bureaus. 

Old models in the catent" office, number
ing about 17.000, will be sold at public auc
tion June 1, 

Hall and ltiver News. 
In consideration of $77,280, the Manitoba 

has sold to the Northern Pacific the right 
of way and depot, grounds for the section of 
the road extending from the junction of the 
Western railroad at Sauk Rapids to the city 
limits ot Minneapolis. 

A. H. Viele, formerly of Hancock. Mich , 
has been appointed auditor of the Duluth 
& Iron Range Railroad company. The 
other offices were filled at the recent mtet-
ing of the directors of the toad at Duluth. 

It is expected that the Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul railroad will soon be extend
ed from Hammond's Ford to Austin via 
Rochester. 

The remaining $10,000,000 of Northern 
Pacific 0 per cents, have been sold, and the 
company has plenty of money :o finish the 
road. 

The new steel cruisers are to be named 
Boston, Chicago and Atlanta. 

Summary of General News. 
Those whose contributions enabled 

the public spirited ladies'of the St. Paul 
Coffee House association to start their en 
terprise have reason to be gratified with 
the results known els where in"the report oi 
the secretary for the five months from No
vember till March: Starting with a sub
scription fund of $2,055.35, the income from 
the coflee house swelled the receipts for the 
five months to $22,455.75: disbursements oi 
$2u,7i2.21, including some expenditures for 
permanent, improvements leave a handsome 
surplus in the treasury. 

The American Mining Stock exchange in 
New York has closed its doors. The con
cern was allowed many days grace but failed 
to ccnie to time with a substantial equiv
alent ier a renewal of the lease, so the pro
perty ?everted to the landlord, and the ex
change passed out of existence. It ha3bceu 
doing no genuine business for six months 
past. It was established nearly three years 
ago, at the height of the boom in mining 
stock. 

The daughter of Chief of Police Paratex of 
Richmond toM a wild story some days ago 
ot how a burglar entered her father's house 
by a window in the roof, gagged her, and 
crt her clothes with a razor. Her corset 
was literally hacked to pieces. The city be
came alarmed, and the police were at a loss 
to know how to catch the offender. The 
girl's physician declares she is slightly in
sane, and the-atory was all imagination. 

The city of McGregor. Ia., is asked to pay 
$80,609 of half-repudiated debt with $50,000 
of new bonds at 5 per cent, but proposes to 
pav but $25,000, claiming the law will not 
allow a levy of taxes sufficient to pay inter
est on the tirst-earu and the running ex
penses of the city. The bondholders will 
go to the courts. 

Bishop Ireland told the repiesentatives of 
the Catholic Colonization society in their 
annual meeting in Chicago that he has been 
well pleased with the results of the Conne-
maras in Minnesota. The diversified farm
ing into which the wheat farms are being 
turned (gives the .Irish immigrant a good 
chance. 

In the intringment suit of E. P. Allis &r 

Co., agaiast mill ewners of Oshkosh for 
the use of a saw mill doe, the master in 
chancery has awarded damages at the rate 
os $3.64 tar each day such dog has been in 
use. The award was based on 9i cents per 
1,000 for every 1,000 increase of cut. 
4 At Chicago, recently, the jury in the suit 

of James E. Doolittle, Jr., agaicst Jacob 
Forsythe foi $75,000 attorney's feeforser 
vice* in the sale of the east'Chicago tract, 
which has been on trial three weeks, re
turned a ve-diet for plaintiff for $40,0C0. 

The Central Labor union of New York 
favors the use of dynamite, the argument 
being that kings and potentates have ^ised 
every engine of destruction in their wars, 
and* particularly against the people when 
revolutionary outbursts took place. 

Rev. J. A. Reddick, a well-known colored 
Methodist clergyman of Virginia, com
plains that he was ejected from a Baltimore 
& Ohio railway eating house, and will le
gally avail himself of the civil rights bill. 

The accounts of the Augustinian society 
of Lawrence, Mass., rival those of Archbish
op Purcell, as an a wful example of ecclesi
astical financiering. 

William Goedeke of Sheboygan, Wis., 
has been sentenced to seven years in the 
penitentiary for the murder of his brother 
Herman. 

The Danville, 111., city council has raised 
saloon licenses from $400 to $600. There are 
forty saloons in the city. 

The Black Hills have their second heavy 
spring snowfall upon them to the depth of 
fifteen inchcs. 

The coinage injthe Philadelphia mint in 
April aggregated 6,356,600 pieces, valued at. 
$1,575,708. 

Dicky Bros., the largest ship builders of 
the Pacific coast, have foiled. Liabilities, 
$100,000. 

Nearly 1,000 persons get passes and walk 
over the 1 rooklyn bridge daily. 

Five inches of snow fell at Grand Forks, 
on the 30th inst. 

St. Louis is to have a grand wrestling 
match in June. 

Crimes and Criminals. 
At Jamestown, Dak., Harry Smith, of St. 

Johns, Vt., recently shot and instantly 
killed himself. He came to Jamestown to 
be married to a young lady from his former 
home, but she refused to fulfill her prom
ise. He then asked her to take a walk and 
she did so. He asked her if she still re
fused to marry him. She repeated her re
fusal, when lie drew a revolver and blew his 
brains out. 

At a Toledo, Ohio, national bank, recent
ly a gentleman had drawn about $1,000. 
which he laid on the counter for a moment, 
when a yaung man standing near seized the 
money and made off with it. He was quiet
ly overtaken, the money recovered and the 
thief arrested. He gave* the name of John 
T. Carter and claimed to hail from Califor
nia, 

At Florence, Ala. an immense crowd re
cently overpowered the jailors and hung 
George Ware, a prisoner who murdered a 
boy named Robert Bethune at Music Shoals. 
Before the hanging, Ware confessed that he 
murdered the boy for $5 and a plug oi to
bacco and threw the body into the river. 

At New Orleans, Monday, the case of Ed
mund J. Dupaqueer. Bartholomew Thomas, 
Jr.. A. ITrich, Dan Rees, Prosper Grant, Jr. 
and Charles Cunes was called for trial, the 
charge being forgery of election returns. 
Eighty-one witnesses are summoned for the 
State and iourfor defense. 

The New York police recently raided a 
gambling house at 49 South Fifth avenue, 
kept by a Spaniard named Garcia. Twen
ty-four persons, including the proprietor, 
were captured. It required the entire re
serve ot the Fifteenth precinct to take them 
in, as they fought desperately to escape. 

A petition is being circulated to have 
George A. McArthur, the Milwaukee man 
who shot S. D. Russell at Miles City last 
February, pardoned. 

There must be something very terrible" in 
Custer county, Montana, justice. Every 
murderer convicted there commits suicide 
forthwith. 

Henry Forham has been hanged at Hele
na, Mont., tor murder. 

The Casualty and Fire Rccurd. 
News from Newago. Mich., states that the 

fir;* Sunday destroyed three hotels, the Con
gregational church, Tribune office, one fur
niture store, four law offices, five residences, 
a harness shop, tailor shop, millinery store, 
two livery stables aud two saloons. The in 
surance was f8,000, or about one-fifth of the 
loss. The district burned was the largest, 
but not the most valuable part of the busi
ness portion of the village. 

Intelligence is received at Winnipeg that 
.Tames E. Fazenbaker. underground foreman 
of the Saskatchewan Gold Mining company, 
and a squatter named Yeomans, were 
drowned a few days ago while crossing the 
Saskatchewan river in a canoe. Fazenbaker 
came from Dakota last December. Yoe-
l-nans belonged to Ontario. 

Mark O.ian attempted to drive across the 
Northern Pacific track at Moorhead ahead 
of an engine and lost one of his hor-es. 
The engineer, fireman and brakeman were 
arrested lor running their engine faster than 
the prescribed speed. 

At Newago, Mich., lately Brooks' hotel, 
the Exchange hotel, two churches, and 

fourteen other buildings we*e burned. 
Loss, about $60,000. 

At Waxahatchie, Tex., a fire recently de 
stroyed five buildings, including a grain el
evator. Loss, $40,000: insurance, $±i.o00. 

Personal Mention. -
The New York -Sun says the reai object 

Gen Diaz had in visiting the United States., 
was to prospect for a national loan of a con
siderable amount. "Diaz and Grant are the 
two great factors in the schemes, hatching 
as well as hatched, essential to which is the 
ratification of the treaty laid over by the 
senate at the las'.-session. It is understood 
that Dias returns to Mexico ieeling that he 
has received the necessary assurances as to 
the loan. 

Mrs. Jeffrey, aged ninety-seven years, who 
died at Winona recently, was the daughter 
of an English missionary who married an 
Indian sqrcaw, a direct descendant of "King 
Pkaroah," ' of the Montauk tribe of Long is
land. Mrs. Jeffrey being the only issue of 
the match. She'distinctly remembered at-
attending the funeral ofGeorge Washington. 

Rev. Samuel Conn, D. D., has resigned 
the pastorate of the First Presbyterian 
church of 1st. Paul. 'He is now in the east 
and has received a call from a large flour
ishing church in Philadelphia which he will 
accept. 

Cadet Whittaker is e professor in theAv-
ery .institute! at Charleston, S. C. He has 
just'applied to the szar department for a 
copy ol the court-martial proceedings in his 
case, 

Mrs. S. W. Dorsey and her sister. Mrs. 
Peck, widow of ihe ex-senator's partner, are 
in daily attendance at the-star _ route trials, 
and are much admired for tneir beauty. 

Gen. Dan Sickles bought,a $90,000 house 
in New York last week. 

Senator Sabin asks Dumell's appoint
ment to Raum's plaee. 

Rev. George Henry Conn-ir, M. A., dean 
of Windsor, is dead, 

Edward Manet, the French painter, 53 
dead. • -

Foreign News Summry. 
It is undrestood that on the occasion of 

the enthronement of the archbishop of Can
terbury the police of that town closely 
watched the movements of certain Irish-
Americans who were acting in a suspicious 
manner, and who became alarmed and 
quitted town. It, is believed that one of 
tnese men was Wilson, one of the dynamite 
conspirators, in whose cases hearings are 
now proceeding at the Bow street police 
court. 

Gregory Perdicardis, who died recently 
in Tangiers, Africa, was a notable man. 
He was born in Greece, was sentenced to 
death for his republicanism, escaped to 
America and held a tutorship iu Yale col
lege when Beecher took a part in the course 
there. He married wealthy and embarked 
in the manufaclure of gas outfits, by which 
he became very rich. He was living with 
a son, Anarliet, when he died. 

Arrangements of exhibits in the American 
department of the universal fisheries exhibi
tion is nearly completed. Eight hundred 
cases from the United States have arrived 
in excellent condition. The perishable ex
hibits are not yet unpacked. The Canadian 
department is very backward. 

The Russian authorities believe the nihil
ists are preparing for similtaneous distur
bances in various parts of the empire during 
the coronation ceremonies of the czar. 

The German Reichstag wants military 
workshops to refuse to till private orders, 
and Bismarck wants the reic'iistag t) let the 
army alone. 

Queen Victoria's birthday is to be ce'e-
brated in Great Britian outside of London 
on the 24th of Mav and in London on the 
26th. 

A Pretty Early Wheat Estimate. 
S. W. Tallmadge ot ihe Milwaukee cham

ber of commerce, whose grain statistics are 
accounted the most reliable of any in the 
west, furnishes the following estimate of the 
wheat crop of 1880 by states. These figures, 
Mr. Tallmadge explains, are not arrived at 
by simple guess work, out are the results of 
careful investigation. The estimates of 
winter wheat states are from reports of the 
condition from the agricultnaal depart
ments.* made since April 1. Estimates of 
spring wheat s tates are b^sed on the actual 
acreage sown and probable yield, with a 
fair season from now until harvest. Should 
any disaster befall the swing wheat crop, 
the results will prove1 much lower than 
given in the table below: 
Maine $300,OOOjTanneRsee .*S.000.000 
New Hampshire ioo,00t) West Virginia.. 4,000,000 
Vermont 40o,fl00 Kentucky..... . 9,000,000 
Massachusetts.. 40,0fl0|0hlo 26,000,000 
Connecticut.... oO,000!Micliigau 24,000,000 
New York 12.000,000|Indiana 30,000.000 
New Jersey ... 2,000,l)i)0'IHino's ,85,000.000 
Pennsylvania...20,000,000;Wisconsin..... .10,000,000 
Delaware 1,500.000; Minnesota. 02,000,000 
Maryland 8,000,OOOlIowa 22.000,000 
Virginia 8,00o,000'.Missouri 23,000.000 
North Carolina. 5,30.',OOo!Kansas 23.000,000 
South Carolina, 2,00o,000; Nebraska lii,i.OO,OoO 
Georgia 3.800,IXIO'California 20,000,000 
Alabama 2,000,000|Oi'egoti 13.000.000 
Texas ^OOO.OooiColoriulo 2,000,000 
Aveansas 2,000,0001 Territories 20,000,o00 

New Money Order Postottices. 
Between 300 and 400 posioftices frill be

come money order offices July 1. On the 
list are the following: 

Wisconsin—Thorop, Chetek, Alma Center, 
Menkaunee, Frei liiver, Keil, Knapp, Stock
holm. 

Iowa—Ruthven, Bancroft, Maxwell, Wel-
ton, Paton, Gravity, Cleveland. Danbury, 
Davis City, Peterson, New Market, Anguish, 
Thornburg, Tripoli, Tingely, Van Cleve, 
Van Horn, Zearing, Eldon, Rose Hill, 
Keswick, Fletcher, Wiata, Alton, Melford-

Minnesota—Kasota, New London, Eu
clid, Osakis, Catteville Rices, Red Lake 
Falis, Wintlirop, Glenvilie, Lake Benton, 
Fisher. Cloquet. 

Dakota—Wheatland, Grafton. Eilendale, 
Goodwin, Plankington, Lsunox. Mount 
Vernon, Kimbail, Lake Preston, Webster, 
Chamberlain, Clark, Fort Totten. Salem 
Alexandria. 

During the past month the posioffice de
partment sent out 1,200 commissions to 
postmasters in various p3rts of the country, 
although t!io West secured the majority of 
the places. Included in this list were new 
postoffices established, deaths, removals and 
exchanges of postmasters and it is thought 
probable that the showing for May will be 
equally as great if not greater than for 
April." 

A TALE 0E THE LATE WAR. 
From Our Continent. 

Lauderdale, a little Virginia town, lying 
between the Blue Eidge anil the Alle
ghany Mountains, was astir early on ene 
June clay of 1SG4, for the soldier boys 
were coming—the ones in gray—and 
they would of course be very hungry, a 
condition that hail become chronic with 
confederate soldiers by that time. They 
were to march rapidly through the town, 
and whatever hospitality was to be shown 
theni must be in a sort of passover form. 
So the town-folk were making busy prep
arations to v, ay lay the regiments on the 
street with bread and meat and coffee— 
rye coffee!—and bittermilk, and black
berry wine, and home-brewed ale. 

You would have taken it for market-
day in some Old-World village,so anima
ted was the thronged street,and with peo
ple in such queer costumes. The digni
fied matron and the douceet maid wore 
complacently furniture calico of the 
most startling patterns; gray and blue 
"domestic" was made to fit slender 
waists, whose ante-bellum silk and vel. 
vet had given out; hats and bonnets 
were of all shapes and no shapes, all 
home-plaited of wheat straw; old silk 
stocking legs figured as well as fitting 
gauntlets, and the more stylish wore 
shapely gloves of chamois st'in, which 
had known the good effects of soap and 
water, since it used to rub the family 
silver^ Trim feet were covered with hand 
knit stockings, the cotton having been 
spun in the winter evenings, when read
ing was scarce for want of new books, 
and letter-writing scanty be
cause of 10 cent stamps, and sociables 
few because (here were no beaux and 
no refreshments to be had: stout leather 
shoes, of village manufacture, were 
laced over those primitive hose, with 
heels the larthest possible remove from 
French. Men were conspicuously ab
sent, only old men and boys representing 
the sex, except wiiere some sleek publi
can managed to put a government otlice 
between himself and hot bullets. 

This was the picture presented by the 
long, straggling main street, as Lauder
dale awaited the soldiers, that bright 
summer day. 

Carv Brook, however, was not lend
ing herself to this good work of cater
ing; she seemed to be devoting herself 
to the esthetic instinct of the soldiers, 
for the adornment of her dainty self oc
cupied an unusual time. And" yet Col
onel Bird, of the One Hundred and First 
Mississippi, was not in the divis
ion which was to pass through Lauder
dale that day, but when does not a pret
ty girl think that her lover may "hap
pen along." Oh. if you knew what fun
ny clothes we wore in these days. And 
if"you could believe how serenely tine 
we felt in the queer duds! Gary's dress 
on that morning was of homespun cot
ton—that is, woven in the country $15 a 
yard, ten yards to a dress; total $150. 
It was new and fresh; fitting her "slim 
.elegance," as llowells says' "as the 
sheath of the flowers fits the flower." 
Brown lengths of hair ornamented her 
shapely head with lavish beauty, but, no 
girl is"satisfied with nature's adorning, 
and the long blockade had brought 
Gary's stock of pretty things to the low
est ebb. The w-.ite frills were freshly 
crimped, and throat and wrists respond
ed to their becoming effect; but oh, for 
a touch of color!" sighed the girl with 
true instinct, for the somberish dress 
needed it. 

"Why there, to be sure, were the Gre-
ville roses, climbing right against her 
window. Long clusters of small tlowers. 
white, shaded with many varieties of 
pink, all in one bunch, and so sweet. 

Half an hour later Gary stood at the 
front gate, with the Greville roses in her 
hair and at her throat, as intent upon 
rationing those dear, dirty fellows as a 
chief of commissary. But thev were 
tremendously hungry, and after the last 
bite that could be found in the house 
had been given out, a straggler came up 
and asked for breakfast. 

"Oh, I'm so sorry," said the girl. 
"We shall have to keep a fast day as it 
is, but I would keep two at a time if I 
only had a nice breakfast for you." 

The soldier took off his old slouch hat, 
and made such a low bow that Gary 
turned again to look at him. 

"To wliat regiment do yon belong?" 
she asked. 

"I am just from the Lvnchbnrg hos
pital." he replied, "and "on my way to 
join the One Hundred and First Mis
sissippi." 

The roses suddenly bloomed in Gary 
Brook's cheek, and she came out into 
the road. 

"Then I must shake hands with you," 
she said. "I love every man in the One 
Hundred and First Mississippi." 

"And I'm sorrier than ever not to 
have a breakfast for you," cried the girl. 

"If you would give me your roses," 
he said, with a gallant grace, "I should 
not miss the breakfast." 

She unfastened them quickly, both 
clusters, saying archly, "With one con
dition—that when you reach the regi
ment, you will take them to Colonel 
Bird with my compliments." 

"Oh my honor as a rebel," replied the 
soldier, again bowing low, and carrying 
off Gary's bright llowers. 

"Now. I call that a skillful dodge," he 
chuckled, as he hastened after the troops. 
"It will not be perjury to break an oath 
sworn a noil est, and having no honor 
as a rebel: so I may keep the roses and 
a clean conscience. May the kind fat es 
eive me a chance to tell that pretty re
bel some day that she gave the roses to a 
Yankee spy." 

The next two weeks witnessed many 
a rapid march and countermarch, anil 
Lauderdale held its breath while the 
dust of its stniets blew first upon gray 
coats and then upon blue. Mean
time our ravisher of the roses 
had gotten safely back to his 
own place and his own coat, and early in 
July entered the little mountain town 
with Hunter's army. The gala look it 
had worn two weeKs before was gone, 
and a sullen expression marked its coun
tenance. No women were to be seen, 
boys were kept carefully indoors by anx
ious mothers, and men had a sudden ac
cess of feebleness, leaning on canes and 
halting in their gait in a way that was 
very comical to one who remembered 
their alertness two weeks before. 

Two hours after his arrival our quon- • 
dom Mississippi man rang Mrs. Brook's 
door beli, and was answered by that I 
matron herself, with an air of dignified 5 
defiance. After a great deal of trouble I 
in persuading her to allow hiui to see ? 
her daughter for a moment only, and in 5 
her presence, Gary was summoned. I 
Again the soldier bowe l low before her | 
this time removing a blue cap instead of i 
the old slouch, and returned her with- | 
ered but carefully preserved roses. 'I 

"I beg ieave to restore unlawful gains." | 
hesaid: "I did not reach the One llu:i- f 
dred and First Mississippi, but I have | 
never doubted that it has the ablest I 
commander in the confederate army— f 
and the most fortanate!" W Hereupon I 
the soldier showed that he had prac- ; 
ticed retreating. 

There came a time when id was Colon- i 
el Bird's luck to reach Lauderuaie with ; 
his Mississippi regiment. The Grevvillo I 
roses had faded,andGirey nould oul .• find 
October leaves with which, to crown her 
radiance. Colonel Bird was more than ; 
satisfied with the result: he claimed a 
kiss for every smile or iuvor given to 
others during his long absence, and thev 
brought out the story of the Greville i 
roses and the so-called Mississippi 
soldier. 

"But there is one comfort, Edmund," 
said pretty Gary, tired of her lover's up
roarious laughter, "I didn't give the ras
cal any breakfast!" 

Crossing Brooklyn Bridge. 
Broadway Lounger in New York Tribuna-

I crossed over the Brooklyn bridge for • 
the first time on Tuesday last; it is con
siderably more than a mile long, from 
the top of the hill where the 3tation is 
being built in Brooklyn, to Chatham 
street. The large station in Brooklyn ia 
to be used by the steam-drum cars for 
waiting-rooms, etc., and a smaller build
ing of that kind is being framed at the 
New York end. I am afraid that foot-
passengers are not going to have the 
most perfect view of the river if they 
pass through the middle o f the bridge, 
which I understand to be their avenue, 
leaving the sides to vehicles. The ears, 
I understand, are to run on the second 
floor of the bridge. I was admitted at a 
gate, and put oil an asphaltum walk in 
the middle of the Brooklyn approach, 
along which I went for a thousand feet 
or more, and then climbed down a lad
der or crude steps, to the northern 
flooring, in which a crack occurred here 
and there, showing the frightful chasm 
below, one glimpse of which was enough 
to make a man flinch, The flooring on 
this side was of planks, but the parapets 
being up there was no danger. 

When I reached the east tower, the 
niagniiicient character of the arch there 
seemed to show more wonderluliy than 
from the surface ot the river below. It 
is a fact that on the top of each of the 
towers two houses can be built, of 20 
feet front and 123 feet depth. Any man 
who owns a house and lot of the full 
depth in New York can look out of his 
back window on his yard and his neigh
bors, and consider that both of them do 
not cover as much space, by another 
half building lot, as the top of these 
bridge towers. The east river assumes 
a beaiuty of color and extent from the 
bridge that one could hardly imagine; 
nearly the whole river, from Governor's 
Islanil, lies under the eye, and it seems 
to be the principal thing in the New 
York landscape and those buildings 
which border it especially up towards 
Williamsburg, rise enormously from 
their great bulk, in general sugar refin
eries. New York itself seems, from the 
Brooklyn end of the bridge, like a tr>wn 
on a hill which rises to a certain pro
file or parapet, and beyond that 
is smoke and vagueness. The four great 
cables, that droop as modestly l'rom 
their towers as four whitewashed Bo
logna sausages, do not attract much re
mark. since the rushing object beneath, 
the lung line of barges, the white sails 
of coasters, many sorts of steamboats and 
fighters, all wonderfully exposed to no
tice, since their decks and upper works 
are, for the first time, fully visible to 
every spectator; turn the eye to other 
things. None of Koebiing's Dridges 
seems lighter than this, the imposing 
nature of the towers and the breadth of 
the bridge making one almost forget that 
it is the "cables which are doing]the work. 
The bridge is as solid as a turnpike road 
in the middle of the country; it neither 
rattles nor trembles, and however inerv-
ous one is stepping over it at first, he 
soon feels secure and feasts his eyes on 
the ever-opening panoramas. Though I 
crossed in a rather raw March day. I 
hardly observed the wind. The bridge 
was full of carpenters, painters, bolt-
drivers, and I understand" that the roll
ing stock for the cable railroad is fin
ished. 

The Woes of Newspaper Men. 
Tftlmnge Seimon. 

F.ncourage newspaper men, for you 
know what annoyances they go through. 
Their most elaborately prepared articles 
sometimes thrown out because of pres
sure on the columns; expected to make 
accurate report of some speaker who ia 
so indistinct of utterance the entire dis
course is one long tenographic gues3; 
the midnight that finds 'you asleep, de
manding that they be wide-awake; their 
most careful work defamed.by one care
less tvpe-setter; their lives ground out 
between the wheels of our graat 
brain manufactories; sickened with 
the approaches of those who 
want .a newspaper commenda
tion or retraction; now called on to 
sketch a funeral; now a pugilist encoun
ter; shifted from place to place by the 
sudden revolutions any day liable to 
come in any journalistic establishment; 
precarious life becoming more and more 
precarious. Be affable to t.hem when 
you have no axe to sharpen on their 
grindstone. Discuss in your own mind 
what the nineteenth century would be 
without the newspaper, and learn that 
every opportunity to cheer all who have 
anvtiiing to do with this great inteves::, 
from the chief of the editorial staff down 
to the boy who throws in the morning 
aud evening paper on your basemen' 
window. 

Dissatisfied Toronto Oraogeiuan have de
cided to form a third or Protestant party. 
The chief planks of their platform will be 
the abolitiou of separate schools aud use ot' 
the French language in parliament. 
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IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
The Groat Convention at Philadel-

. phia of Representative Irish Citi
zens of the United States. 

formation t:-f a Jfeio T.ca<fuc for VtUtcd 
ami Jlctive Efforts it« Bcimlf oj' 

Ireland, 

The Convention of the Irish National Laud 
League of America, held at Philadel
phia • on Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week. It consisted 
of duly accredited delegates from the vari
ous benevolent, charitable and other Irish 
societies in America. The call for this sec
ond convention states that its object is to 
be to form a new league after the plan of 
the national league of Ireland, which will 
blend into one organization, as Irish socie
ties of the United States and Canada, the 
new organisation to be affiliated with the 
Irish national league o! Ireland. The prin
ciples of the Irish national league, which 
was formed in Dublin in October last was-
as follows: First, national self-government; 
second, land law reform; third, self-govern
ment; fourth, extension of pprliamenury 
and municipal franchises; fifth, develop
ment and encouragement of the labor and 
industrial interests of Ireland. Tt»e Phila
delphia convention was largely attended 
and was called to order by President James 
A. Moeney of Buffalo, of the Irish la-id 
league of the United States; secretary J. J. 
Hyhes. of Buffalo, secretary of 
the Irish land league of the Uni
ted States; assistant secretaries. William F. 
Sheehan nj Buffalo and J. D. O'Conneil of 
of Washington. No vice presidents. 

Mr. Mooney, on taking the chair made a 
very sensible speech. Various committees 
were appointed and financial and other re
ports received and accepted. The report of 
the secretary shows that during the year 
1SS3, the new branches reported to the 
central office, and now on the national roll, 
number ofjO, of whose existence the central 
office has official knowledge, and 289 not 
known officially. 

Total amount of money "received by the 
secretary from April 11, 1882, to April 25, 

• 883, way $71\0;->S. 
Among the committees appointed was the 

following, appointed to consider the method 
of merging tne Land League with the new 
organisation: 

Arizona, James Redpath; Connecticut, 
James .Reynolds: Georgia, Col. J. F. Arm
strong; Illinois, Rev. Morris Downey; Indi
ana, James H. Allen; Iowa, M. V. Gannon; 
Kentucky, Matthew O'Dougherty; Lo lisi-
ana, T. Mahoney; Maryland, Col. E. T. 
Joyce; Mich.. Rev. Dr. Charles O'Reilly; 
Minnesota, IV!. 0. McCarthy; Missouri. Dr. 
Toomas O'Reilly; Massachusetts, Rev. 
leather Conaly: Maine, Jo"n A. Gallagher; 
New Hampshire, William H. Gorman; Xew 
Jersey, John H. Sanderson; New York. D. 
C. Feeiy; Nebraska. John Fitzgerald; Ohio, 
Major John Byrne; Pennsylvania, Rev. 
Thomas Barry: Vermont, William Mullen; 
Rhode Island, Col. F. S. O'Reilly; South 
Carolina, M. M. Kennedy; Virginia, Patrick 
McGovern; Wisconsin, James G. Donnelly; 
District of Columbia, Arthur Rooney. 

On Thursday the convention continued 
its session. Mrs. Delia Parnell entered, es
corted by Alex. Sullivan of Chicago, who 
introduced her, amid applause, as ' greater 
than the mother of the Gra:ch:i." Mrs. 
Parnell was loudly cheered upon entering. 
On motion of Mr. V. Gannon of Iowa a res
olution of respect and sympathy for mother 
Fanny Parnell was adopted by a rising vote, 
it is stated the central league of Boston 
would decorate Fanny Parnell's grave. 

Permanent organization was effected with 
the following officers: chairman; M. A. 
Foren of Ohio; secretary. John J. Hyeres; 
assistant secretaries, John J. Wright of 
Michigan Edward Fitzwilliams of Massa-
cnusetts, Cora el i us Horan of Pennsylvania. 
J. D. O'Conneil of Washington. A nam-
ter of vice-presidents were also chosen. 

The following telegram from Charles 
Stewart Parnell was read which is notable 
lor its apparent deprecation of what is termed 
the dynamite policy. His most noteworthy 
recommendation is that the convention 
frame a platform that will encourage aid 
from Araerca, while the British govern
ment should at the same time have no pre
text for entirely suppresing the national 
movement in Ireland. 

LONDON, April 26.—James Mooney, Esq., 
President of tne Irish-American Convention, 
Philadelphia: My presence at the opening 
of the most representative convention oi 
Irish-Americans, in my opinion, ever as
sembled. being impossible, owing to the 
necessity of my remaining here to oppose 
the criminal code bill, which re-enacts 
personally the worst provisions 
of the coercion act, and if 
passed, will leave constitu
tional movements at the mercy of the gov-
ment, 1 would respectfully ask you to lay 
my views before the convention. I would 
respectfully advise that your platform 
should be so framed as to enable us to con
tinue to accept help from America, and at 
the same time avoid affording a pretext to 
the British government for entirely sup
pressing the national movement in Ireland. 
In this way only, can unity of movement be 
preserved, both in Ireland and America. I 
have perfect coniidence that by prudence, 
moderation and firmness the cause ol Ire 
jand will continue to advance, and though 
persecution rests heavily upon us at preset t, 
before many years have passed we shall 
have achieved those great objects tor which 
tnrough many centuries, our race has strng 
SLED- CHAS. STEWART FAESEI.I,. 

The committee on merging the old with 
the new organization not being ready to re
port, thi day was mostly spent in discussing 
minor matters. Of the result he has still per
fect confidence. The speeches made were in 
the interest of harmony and united national 
action. 

Friday was the last and most important 
day of the session. In the afternoon the 
committee on resolutions reported a v;ry 
lenthv series, constituting a very m.in-
tite anc; terrible arraingm'ent of 
England far her course towards Ireland 
and concluding with a declaration of prin
ciples. among which and the most impor
tant were the following: Resolved, By the 
Irish-American people in convention as
sembled, that the English government in 
Ireland, originating in usurpation and per
petuated by force, having failed to discharge 
any of the duties of government, and never 
.laving acquired the consent of the govern
ed, has no moral right whatever to exist it 
Ireland, and that it is the duty of the Irish 
race throughout the world to sustain the 
Irish people in the employment of all legiti* 
mate means to substitute for it national self-
government. 

Resolved, That we pledge our unqualified 
support, moral and material, to our coun
trymen :n Ireland in their efforts to recover 
national self-government, and in order more 
effectually to promote this object by the con
solidation of all oni resources, and the cre
ation of one responsible and representative 
body to speak for the greater Ireland in 

America, that all societies represented in 
this convention, and that all may hereafter 
comply with the conditions of'admission, 
be organized into an Irish National League 
of America, for the purpose of supporting 
tne National League of Ireland, of which 
Charles Stewart Parne'l is president. 

Resolved, That the policy of the English 
government in first reducing the Irish peas
antry to abject pov?rtv. and then sending 
t iiem penniless to the United States, depend
ent upon American charitj,. is unnatural, 
inhuman and an outrage upon the American 
government and people. 

The resolutions were adopted. The re
port of the committee on organiration was 
then read as follows: 

Whereas, In the opinion of citizens of 
America and Canada, Irish, and Irish de
scent, it is needful for purposes hereinafter 
set forth, that., sinking alt private prejudice 
and creed distinctions, they do unite to se
cure this common end, do"band themselves 
together under the name and title of the 
Irish National League of America. 

As tide 1—The objects of the Irish Na
tional League of America are: 

First—Earnestly and actively to sustain 
the Irish National League in Ireland with 
moral and material aid in acheiving self-
government in Ireland. 

Second—To procure a clear and more ac
curate understanding by the American peo
ple of the political, industrial and social 
condition of Ireland, that they may see for 
themselves that her poverty is the result oj 
centuries of brute force and destructive leg
islation, and that if permitted to mike her 
own laws on her own soil, she will demon
strate possession of all essentials, natural 
and ideal, for the political autonomy, bene
ficial alike to Ireland and the-United States. 

Third—To promote development of Irish 
manufacturers by encouraging their im
port inu the United States; to promote the 
study of Irish history, past and present, and 
circulate carefully "prepared literature in 
schoois and societies, that the justice of the 
cause may be thoroughly defended against 
ignorance, malice, and misrepresentation. 

Fourth—To encourage the study ol the 
Irish languague. cultivation oi Irish music 
ana enlightened love of art. cnaracteristics 
which have made the past of our race bright 
amid darkness and have always secured for 
the Celt success and renown in every coun
try in which he has had equal opportunity 
with his fellows. 

Fifth—To hurt the enemy where he- will 
feel it most by re .'using to purchase any ar
ticle of English manufacture, and by using 
all legitimate influence to discourage* trades
men from keeping Entlish manufactures on 
sale. 

Sixth—To abolish sectiocal feeling to de
stroy those baneful animosities of province 
and creed which have teen handed down 
by the enemy, to weave closer the bonds of 
racial pride and affection, and to keep alive 
the holy flame of Irish nationality, while 
performing faithfully the duties of American 
citizenship. 

After a stormy debate the plan of organ
ization was adopted. Ic was ordered that a 
resolution of confidence and cheer be cabled 
to Charles S. Parnell. Mrs. Parnell. being 
introduced, said: Ladles and Gentlemen: 
I have been asked lo crown with a wreath 
of laurel our immortal statesman, legisla
tor and president. George Washington. 
The position of Ireland to-day is almost 
similar to that of our country in the Revo
lutionary war, and I nave inherited a drop 
of that old blood. I have also inherited 
Irish blood, which gives me an additional 
claim on you. My father said, and I sustain 
him, that the party which secure; and main
tains a position in the enemy's country is 
sure to come out ahead. I deny that my 
son has not secured that position. 

Mrs. Parnell then placed a wreath of laurel 
on tne bust of George Washington, amid 
great enthusiasm, the tanner ol Ireland, be
ing waved over her head at this time. Alex-
andet Sullivan of Chicago was elected pres
ident, and Dr. Charles O'Reilly of Detroit 
treasurer of the new league and Maj. Byrne 
was elected vice president and John J. Hynes 
was chosen secretary. 

The ch irman announced thBt Mrs. Par
nell had been elected president ol the Ladies' 
National League of America. HP called on 
Henry F. Sheridan of Chicago. to lead in 
singing "God Save Ireland."' The song 
was sung, the convention rising and joining 
in the chorus. The chairman then declared 
lhe convention adjourned. 

Following is the executive council of the 
national league. 

Rev. Father McKenna of Massachusetts, 
W. B. Wallace of New York James Rey
nolds of New Hampshire, M. V. Gannon of 
Iowa, Judge J. G. Donnelly of Wisconsin, 
John L. Armstrong of Georgia, and Ur.Hed 
States Senator Jame Fair of Nerada. 

Alexander Sullivan, elected president by 
the convention of the national league, 'is 
thirty-five years of age, and was born in 
Maine, He stumped Michigan for the con
stitutional amendment giving negroes the 
right of suffrage, and was an active aboli
tionist. He was a republican until 1 f72. 
then being a strong lriend of Greeiey, he 
supported the liberal movement, and has 
since been a democrat. Ke studied law 
with A. S. Sullivan of New York. 8nd bas 
been for a number of vears in successful 
practice in Chicago. 

Wit and Humor. 
Like Horace Greeley: "I am 'iik< 

Horace Greeley in my manner oi'writ
ing," said an Arkansaw newspaper mar 
to a Mend. "Greeley, you know, whil e 
traveling on the train" used to carry papei 
and write on the top of his plug hat. So 
do I.'' "Very natural." replied the 
man. ''"Why?" "You say that you used 
to write on your hat." ••Yes."* "Some 
men, you know, would rather write on 
fool's-cap."—Arkansaw Traveler. 

Unwilling to invest: * * Will you please 
give me fifteen cents for my dinner?" 
asked a ragged boy of a business man. 
"Yes, if it's a good dinner. I'd give fif
teen cents for a dinner any time. Let's 
see it." "I mean, won't you giro :ne 
fifteen cents, so that I can buy a ilinuer 
for myself?" "That's it, eh'.' I thought 
von had a dinner for sale. No, sir, I 
don't believe that I care to invest in 
your enterprise."—Arkansaw Traveler. 

Showing how easy ir is to be funny: 
All the passengers in the s-:reet oar on 
Austin avenue were very muck annoyed 
by a 'crying child and one 
old gentleman appeared to t>e 
particularly exasperated. "I do 
wonder what little wootsy too!sv is c :y-
ing about," s*id the mother, dancing the 
infant up and down. "I know what he 
is crying about. He has been crying 
about six blocks; ever since you got "into 
the car."—Texas Sifting?. 

Missionary work in West Virginia: 
"Is your husband at home?" "No. he 
is 'coon hunting. He killed two whoop
ing big 'coon "last Sunday." "Does he 
fear the Lord?" "I guess he does; 'cause 
he always takes his gun with him." 
"Have vou .any prcsbvterian.s around 

here?" "I don't kaow it" lia lias billed 
any or not. You can go behind the 
house and look at. the pile of hides to 
see if you can find anv of their skins." 
"I see that you are living in the dark." 
"Yes, but my husband is going to cut 
out a window soon."—'.V-heetmg Register. 

Another African E^jHoration. 
The Vienna correspondent of the 

London Daily Telegraph says: "The 
expedition which Dr. Holub is about to 
undertake Into the interior of Africa 
will, if he enrries-out his present inten
tions, prove only second in importance 
to Livingstone's- and Stanley 's out of 
those hitherto accomplished in that con
tinent. Dr. Holub hopes to cross Africa 
from north to south—from Port Eliza
beth to the Mediterranean. Thisgigan-
tu: enterprise, as conceived by the Aus
trian explorer, will not be a "mere vov-
age of geographic discovery, but, if suc
cessful, will prove of immense benefit 
to science at large, contributing valuable 
auditions to ethnology., botanv, geologv 
and natural history. The results of Dr. 
Holub's first African expedition justify 
great expectations as to the second". Dr. 
Holub has- given the correspondent 
some few particulars of his proposed 
journey. Jt will, he states, be divided 
into thres parts—a. tour of four to seven 
months through some of the civilized-
parts of south Africa; through the west 
and eastern provinces of the Cape Colo-
nv, imoualand West and the Orange 
Free state; a journey through the Be-
chuana kingdoms toward the north, of 
similar duration; a journey north of the 
Zambesi, as Ik? to the north as it is possi
ble io penetrate, with the intention of 
reaching Egypt and following the Nile 
to the Mediterranean. He intends to 
prosecute researches in botany, zoology, 
geology, ethnology and anthropology, 
and make, when possible, daily observa
tions with hif astronomical instruments. 

COMMERCIAL. 
ST. PAUL. 

WHEAT—The luurket was duH, and ail titer* 
r-ouid be done was to wake quotations. There were 
more offerings than there was buying;. Soir.o May 
was offered. The ir.illers are using stored wheat, 
but frosh deals were limited. No. 1 bard,$1.11 bid. 
SI.12 asked; May. #1.11 asked: No. 2 hard, $1.07 
Jil.09: No. 2, $1.00i2l.0;>. Sale: 1 tar No. 1 
bard. $1.11. 

L'OKN— May deal dull, though steaJil- hold for 
spot. There were no buyers, excer-t at tljures bp-
low the market. Tr.e ctaitj. apparently, was not 
wanted. No. 'J. -IS;- bid. 52 e asked; May, 01c 
asked: new mixed, ISc asked. 

OATS—The market was thai, though there were 
no active incaiiries: s'.o^k moderate. There was 
some tienriuc to prepare for May deals. but the 
;letnand did not seem to bo so autive as on Friday 
and Saturday. Quotations: No. 2 mixed, -10,•, 
41c asked for srot md May: June 42c asied: year. 
y_v bid, ;)3e asked. No. 1 mixed, :j«»c bid: No. 2 
white. 41c bid. -Ilie asked: No. o white. 10c bid. 

RYE—Lower by lo at 45c b:<l for No. U. 
BAW.KY—Wbi'.o there was nothing dono nr. 

'change, there was a better feeling .iud better de
mand cuU:do. Stocks are shorter here, and the 
brewer- arc tow showing more demand, especially 
as receipts are light. Prices generally steady at 
G.V for Nc. -J: jiic for extra No. :i, and for No. ". 

MnJ.sxurr.-,-Gror.ud feed, kiln-dried, $'_'<) 
bid, $'21 asked. Brae, sacked, $11 asked: Cum 
meal, coaise $1°: bolted, $i."J..jOWJ:>, hulk; or.ttro-
ing. $1. 2.~>i?l.-H> per 100 lbs. Linseed meal. $li> 
car lots:,iebbing. $'J0 per ton. Nothing doing in 
coarse orn meal, Ground feed in moderate de
mand. Linseed meal firm. 

SEEDS—Clover seed is very 5car.-.e r.td firm: en 
"change$$.i!Opcr bu. bid: general range of <|Uota-
tions 8is.5l>(<»!». Timothy is in light s-upply, and 
qaotable at $l..">r>t'.l.(i5 incoming, I1 'lax seed is 
not quotable here. There is cone coming in, the 
high prices in Chicago attracting to that market 
what, little there is that toigtit otherwise come to St. 
FH 'II. The St. I'ati! mill is shut down for want of 
seed supply, hence r.othine is done in the seed. 
The supply ah over the country seems to be light, 

MiN'srATOi.fs. 
Fi.ot'n— Onkrs still come in siow'y and the tone 

of the market is not much better, prices remaining 
unchanged. Quotations arc as foliows: Patents, 
$«.75-37: straights. $ri.7."»«H>.10; clears, 
5.-V>: low grades, S'J.'.>'.50. 

MILLSTCI'J'S;—liran ,v.)d shorts shew weakness, 
though quotations are nominally unchanged. Other 
millstufis unchanged and in light demand. Quota
tions are as follows: Krai), ,$f'. 'jr>it!».50 per tou; 
shorts. $10,2;.® 10.50: mixed feed. $18.OOiftSO.50 
per ton on track: $1*-.75®-0.75 f. o. b., ac
centing to quality. Coarse corn meal is quoted at 
50c\sJ'$l per ton below mixed feed. 

WHEAT—The market was stronger, bidders ad
vancing 3-j cover Saturday's offering*, with holdere 
confident sH tivl disre-sedto part with their ti'aic, 
though some sales of No. Iliard were made at 
ftl.l'J. Almost any 'juantity could have been sold 
at that licure. Quotations are as foliows: No. 1 
hard, for sp.'t,. $1.1:!: No. 'J hard, for spot, 
$1.0S:No. 1 hard, seller May, $3.1 J: No. 1 hard, 
seller June, $1.15: No. 1 hard, for last ha'f Mav, 
$1.3-1: No. 1 Northern, $1.0SJi.>: No. -J Northern, 
$1.0312: No. 1 regular. $3.o:>; No. 'J. Ofeir. 
Millers" association quotations were: No. 1 hard. 
$1.11: No. "J hard.$1.0*j; No 1 reguiar, $1.00: No. 
2 regular, $1 01: No. o regular. 

COF,N—General inactivity ktiil prciails. with nc 
trading and nothing to gauge figures by. Quota
tions are nominally as follows: No.'J, seiier May, 
50c: seller June, 51c: sc-lier August, 54c; con
demned, -15/'/'17c for spot. 

OATS-—Bids were freely made of 40c fcr No. 2 
for Boot. 41c being asked, with hinders firm. Quo
tations: No. 'J. for spot. 40c: No 2, seller May, 
40c: wbite. 5ia?4'Jc: re.-tec'.ed, ;!7®i>flc. 

HAY-—Choice giades are scarce and in active de
mand at higher prices, while the market is glutted 
with poor stuff, for which there is co sain. Sales 
ranged at $9^1] for choicc. with poor to fair lots 
quotable at $4(3:7. 

MILWAUKEE MAT.EET.—Fiour, ir. fair snnplv: 
demand iight. Wheat, steady; No. 2 hard. $1.20: 
No. 2. $l.!Orp: Aprii, $I.107s: May. $1.1114; 

June, $1.1 :j; July, $1.15ii. No. .M, 95c: No. 4, 
80c: rejected, nominal. Corn, dull and nominallv 
unchanged: No. 2, 55'ic. Oats, inactive: No. 2. 
40 »-;c bid: white, -1 :i ' !-i c. Rye, steady: fair demand; 
No. 1,00.': No. 2, 5!*::. liariuy. dull: extra No. 
it. weak, 54 'g. Provisions, higher: mess pork, 
•fin.35 cash ,-ir.d May: $ltU;o June. Lard, 
prime steam, $11.70 cash and May; $11>5 June. 
Freight?—Wheat to Buffalo, quiet, and steadv, IjJ^c. 
Butter, choice, in g'->od demand: others dull. 
Chet-se, firm. Eggs, steady. Receipts—Flour. 
7/117 bMs; wheat, 5'7.45!> bu: barley, 14.58-1 bu! 
Shipments—FJour, 5.7-10 bb!s; wheat, 1,700bu: 
barley, tt.OOO bu. 

CHICAGO MARKET.—FSor.r, cr.ilet and unchanged. 
Regular wh<-a'", moderativ.jly active and higher: 
$1.11;. April: $1.12'«1.12^ May: $1.14^ 
i.i-Jf*..June: $1.15V«l.it; July: $l.i:{aSl.iy^ 
August : $1.0!t the year: No. 2 Chicago spring, 
$1.11 .-f? 1.12 :-j; No. 3 Chicago spring, U5c: No. 
2 red winter. $1.121^1.12^. Corn, quiet but 
steady and higher: 55Cft'55c cash; 55c April; 
55jt v 55May: 57*f.S57 :%c June; SO-'tsc July: 
60c August: 51 '• jc the year. Oats, demand active; 
prices advanced ;40 ]4C casn and April: iOHOtAO'-H 
May: 42is42;ec June; 41;«c Jtily: a5c August. 
33S."lj?'acthe year. Rye, steady HO'.-.c. Barley, 
qtlie*, fcOt&Sifc. Flax seed, quiet but steady 
$1.447?].45. pork, active and higher; $l!t.45(a' 
1 9 . 5 0  c a s h .  A p r i l  a n d  M a y :  $ 1  ! • - 0 2 , t ! 5  
June: $19.S210.S5 July; $20 "August; 
$17.i>0 the year. Lard, demand active and prices 
a'dvanced: $11.071-jit]1.70 cash. April and May: 
$11.S."S 11.87k' June: $ll.f>5fflll.97i" July 
$ll.S71s?lI.t>0 August: $10.7.53.10.80 the 
year. Bulk meats in good demand: shoulders 
$S: short ribs, $10.75: do clear. $11: Butter, 
steady and unchanged. Kgg*. in fair d«mai:d: 15c. 
Whisky, steady and unchanged. Freights—Corn 
to Buffalo. ah>c. Cali—Wheat, demand active, and 
irregular: declinedfor Mav: advanced He for 
August. Corn modera'eiy acliveandJUgher: advance 

for May: advanced c for June and August; 
Pork demand active J.nd irregular: $I0.47ij May: 
$1€.6712 June: $1H.K5 July; $lt'.fJ712 August. 
Lard active but iower: declined 2"»c. Receipts— 
Flour.0,000 bb!s: whea', ;i0.000 bu: corn. 78,000 
bu: 181.000"'U: nats,KOOO bu;rve, 15,000,barley, 
bu. Shipments— Omitted. 

Jefferson Davis, toid an interviewer 
the other day that John Qniney Adams 
was the most genial gentleman he ever 
knew. 

THE INQUISITIVE HINDOO. 

Chicago Times. 
As in India 02»day an Englishman sat 

With a smart native lass at the window, 
•Do vour widows burn themselves? Fray 

tell me that," 
Qaici tl:e pretty inquisitive Hindoo. 

••Do they burn? That they do:" the gentle
man said, 

'•With a fiarue not so easy to smother; 
Our widows, the moment one husband is 

dead. 
Immediataly-bnrn—for another." 

HOW KATE WEST HOME. 
"Papa is not like himself. He never 

was harsh to me before," murmured 
poor Kate. 

"Yet yc.i must not he unmindful that 
your poor father believes he is acting 
for your best interests," was the rather 
doubtful remonstrance of Mrs. Scott. 

"Papa is acting entirely under the in
fluence cf Percy lalbct," the girl asser
ted excitedly; "if he were not he would 
understand how grievous it would be 
should I marry a man whom I detest-
how utterly impossible it is when mv 
whole heart is given to another. Oh, 
maniiiii.! surely you cannot blame tne?" 

\Vhat could the gentle wife, the troub-
bled mother, say? She loved her hus
band, unreasonable as he might be, she 
idolized her only child, and she shrank 
from holding either blamable. So i,she 
remained silent, while two big tears 
rolled slowly down her fair, faded 
cheek. 

"Mamma, my dearest, you do not 
blame me, do you?'' pleaded Kate, 
crossing the room and throwing her
self.on her knees beside her mother. 
"It would break my heart to give up 
Robert! I love him so dearly—oh, 
mamma, so very dearly! You like 
Robert, too, and so did papa, before 
this Percy Talbot came here to make 
nothing but trouble for us all. And I 
have lancied sometimes that you dis
trust him quite as much as I do. You 
do not really wish me to marry him ao 
you?" 

"Your father is determined that you 
shall be his wife, Kate," said Mrs. sfcou, 
winding a kindly arm about the slim, 
kneeling tigure, and drawing the prettv 
brown head to her bosom. 

"I know. And if J disobey "him, h 
declares he will no longer recognize iue 

as his child," returned Kate with a gaspe 
of anguish; "ho will send rne awav from 
him, from my home, and from vou. Oh, 
mamma, it is hard! And yet, if you 
would not blame me, if you can trust me 
1 had rather go. After a*time papa might 
relent, and wish me to come back to 
him." 

The mother sighed, but. ?iu.u a.sped the 
pretty pleader more closely to Iter ten
der heart, and fondly kissed the sweet, 
bright face. 

"1 do trust you, Kate," she answered 
with much earnestness. "Always re
member, darling, wherever you mav be, 

' I siia.ll trust my daughter to d«/ the 
right. If you choose to co rat her than 
become Mr. Talbot's anlovi'ng wife, I 
ebflll cot judge yon too harshly; and it 
may be that- some time the storm will 
pass over, and that this trial Mill end 
happily for us all." 

After such a concession the mother 
could scarcely relusfe to acquiesce with 
anything her child might decide to be 
best. And so Kate took her last regret
ful look of the dear familiar rooms; 
with quivering lips she kissed her ween
ing mother; and then in the earlv, quiet 
morning she left the pleasant house, the 
doors ol which, as it might be, had been 
closed upon her forever. 

"£he had tnadeber choice," herfathe.' 
said briefly;in grim angor; "and hence
forth she is dead to me." 

From his home, his heart, his lips, he 
had banished her; anfj he forbade the 
mention of her name in his presence. 

And Percy Talbot he began to mani
fest a singular partiality—a" special lik
ing that was frequently"shown by con
siderable monetary favors. Perhaps he 
fancied that he owed some sort of re
paration to the luckless individual who 
had been so signally disdained by his 
handsome and refractory daughter' 

"It seems strange that a rich man 
would borrow such sums, and so often " 
Mrs. Scott once ventured to observe. ' 

"You know nothing about such mat
ters, "Maria," was the sharp resoonse. 
"Tablot can be trusted with anything. 
He is a shrewd man too. and if our last 
speculation succeeds, I shall be rich as 
be is." 
_ "What speculation, rctei?" his wife 
inquired uneasily. 

"I doubt you*would understand if I 
should tell you," he answered testilv. 

He had yet to learn that his own un» 
derstanding of the speculation into 
*hich he had been persuaded was some
what deficient. 

It was the "oft-told tale" of the credu
lity and the duplicity of another. And 
there came a time when Peter Scott 
knew that he was'beggared—when he 
discovered that all his little fortune, 
earned by years of honest zeal, had 
been by some manner of chicanery, 
transferred to the possession of Percv 
Talbot. 

"My dear sir, it is one of the freaks of 
fortune and is neither curious nor un
common," Taibot said blandly to his vic
tim. "In mv career as a speculator, I 
too have sometimes lost— even to mv 
last farthing. I have been left with 
nothing, absolutely nothing but my 
debts. But I never lost courace: noi 
must vou do eo now. Besides if you 
will bring back your pretty fugitive 
daughter and induce her to become my 
wife, I will make you a free gift of the 
property that once was vonrs." 

"My daughter." at length he enunci
ated, with a dignity that was majestic, 
"was wiser than I—she could not be de
ceived by your pretentions as I have 
been. I may be a pauper, sir, but I 
shall still be honored that I have a child 
who would prefer death to marriage 
with such as you." 

He turned away haughtily and went 
back to-the home that was 110 longer hla 
But the shock had been too sudden, too 
overwhelming; and an hour later he lay 
writhing in mortal agony at the very 
sates of death. In his delirium he rav

ed piteouslv of his-folly, and of the man 
whom he had so trusted only to be be-
fooled, robbed and insulted. And to 
his disordered senses his bonnv Kate 
was everywhere present, He "would 
listen for her gay voice and light foot
steps; ho seemed to behold her bright 
and beautiful image, and he would pa
thetically entreat her to forgive him for 
his harshness and his great mistake. 

Meanwhile, Kate was far away, and 
not altogether unhappy. She felt that 
somehow, in a blissful time to come, she 
w ould providentially be guided back to 
contentment with her loved ones. 

One morning a visitor was announced, 
and with much surprise she turned to 
stand face to face with her old suitor, 
Percy Talbo:, as ever, sleek, smiling, in-
signiiiwint. 

"You wish to sea me?" she queried, 
coldly, startled by something oddly as
sured and exulted in his aspect. 

"I wish to discuss a matter of business 
with you," he responded glibly, as with 
great nonchalance he appropriated a 
cosv chair. "Will you not be seated, 
too? Where are the roses of your 
cheeks, Kate? Are you ill, or has my 
coming disquietod you?" 

She was pale with anger at his inso
lence, at his stare of ardent admiration; 
and she trembled with vague alarm be
fore his strange look of triumph; but 
she stood <juit» still and regarded him 
with calm inquiry. 

"You may "not be aware of what has 
happened at home," he pursued, still 
with the honeyed voice and hateful 
smile. 

"No," washer simple utterance. 
"My mission is not a particularly 

pleasant or.e," he continued, cautiously"; 
"and you make it harder for me Kate, 
you seem so indifferent; and I have onlv 
come to serve you. Your father is verv 
ill; he may not recover." 

Yet she remained silent, watching 
him with her scornful, questioning eves. 

''An,$ beside," her visitor went 'on, 
with a,semblance of the svmphetic, "he 
has been unfortunate in business, and 
everything he possesses will be sold at 
oncc if there be no friendly interposi
tion. 1 alone have power'to aid him. 
and 1 will do so if you—0I1, listen, for I 
love you, Kate! H you will be my wife, 
I will stop this sale, and your parents 
shall still have their home." 

He had risen and approached her 
with outstretched arms; but at that in
stant the door opened to meet one 
whom he had not anticipated meeting 
precisely then and there. 

"Ah, Mr. Merle," he articulated; with 
extreme politeness. "This is indeed a 
surprise." 

"A mutual surprise," Robert amend
ed, drily. "My wife and 1 had scarcely 
cxpectcd a visit from you." 

"Your wile," he stammered, in swift, 
confusion. 

"With mamma'aanoroval. Mr. Merle 
and 1 were marriedlTie day I left home,' 
Kate explained, civilly, 

"Ah! then I have come only to con
gratulate you," he succeeded in saying, 
even as he freeoiled discomfited before 
the contemptuous scrutiny of Kate's 
handsome young husband. 

But he had 110 desire to prolong so un
satisfactory an interview, and he speed
ily departed. 

"Be comforted, my dearest," Robert 
enjoined her when the guest had gone 
"1 have foreseen this day of trouble for 
your father, and providentially I have 
been given means to help you. Would 
you care to he back in th^s pld home, 
KaH''.", 

Would she care? Had she not longed 
every hour for montks to behold the 
dear old place? and the beloved, fami
liar face? 

And while the train that bore her 
homeward was rattling across the white, 
wintry world, her parents were making 
readv to leave the house where they 
had lived all the years of their wedded 
life. Everything had been sold. The 
ominous red Vet waved over the en
trance, about which was a melancholy 
and suggestive litter. 

In.side, in the only apartment safe from 
intrusion, lay the unfortunate man, suf
ficiently convalescent to realize that all 
his gains had been taken from him, and 
still weak enough to hold valueless the 
life that had been regiven him. 

"We are not yet so old, Peter—you 
and I, that we need fear beginning'life 
anew," his wife lovingly reminded him. 

"But what will give me back my chitd?" 
he asked fretfully. "What will restore to 
me her affection, just as fond and just as 
trusting as it was before I drove her 
from her home by severity?" 

"Our Kate will never reproach you, 
Fetcr," was the soft reply." "And all 
is well with her. I have hidden some
thing from you, dear—something that 
once would have angered yon, but that 
now may comfort you instead." 

Just then a carriage rumbled to the 
door. The purchaser of the property 
that had been bought by proxy, had ar
rived, and directly was admitted to the 
room. 

But the sick man was great!v per
plexed when he beheld Robert' Merle 
standing before him. 

"A legacy, not altogether unexpected, 
came to me just in time," explained 
the generous young gentleman, "and 1 
bought the old place as a gift for mv 
wife." 

And then, like a pure spirit, Kate 
glided in and dropped on her knees be
side her father's couch. 

"Oh, papa forgive me," she cried, 
with her sweet face pressed upon the 
yearning hands that clasped her quick-
iy. 

"Forgive you, dear child?" ejaculated 
the father, like one amazed. "It is I who 
should beg to be forgiven. But I scarce
ly understand what it all means. Does 
it mean that you and Rooert and mam
ma were leagued against me." 

"1 am afraid so,"'was the roguish con
fession. "But Robert had a little secret 
of his own, though," she added, with a 
happy glance toward hermanlv husband. 

"He kept me quite in the d'aik about 
his legacy and his purchase of the aid 
place until he had brought rne here-
brought me back to the old home that 
shall still be yours, paw." 

John Pender, the great English patron of 
the telegraph, jjave a banque: in London to 
I'r. Norvin Green, president of the Western 
T'nion Telegraph company, at which were 
present a large number of "the titled and emi
nent men of the >-ealrn. In the course_ of 
his speech Sir John said the Western Union 
had the best in the world. 



J. T. ODEGARD. KNUD THOMPSON 

Qdegari & Thomson, 
-PROPRIETORS OX'— 

Pioneer 

Sunday Argus: The excellent quality 
of tlie wheat grown in Dakota is becom
ing known abroad. One of the most in 
tensive milling firms in Scotland have 
made, arrangements to have their agents 
buy directly of the farmers the Dakota 
Fife wheat and ship it through without 
lett ing it into an elevator, where it would 
be likely to get mixed with other wheat. 
Preserve the purity of Dakota wheat, 
and the markets of Europe will give it 
preference above all. 

Secretary Teller has reversed the de
cision of Secretary Kirkwood in the 
case of Plummer vs. Jackman, of Bis
marck, I). T., involving a quarter sec
tion of a township, and decides in favor 
of Jackman. 

fgrManly J. Davis is the sole agent 
for <«riggs comity of the Kalamazoo 
Spring Tooth llariow. 

of Cooperstown. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

DRY GOODS 

Boots and Shoes, 

JCOTU'K OF FINAI. I'IIOOF .— LiiiidOfliep nt FUR^O. 
1). T.. April.  —, 18S3. Notice in lioivhy yiveli 
Hint tint following u:tim>d settlor IIUK tiled notice of 
iiin intention to nuike tiniil proof insupport of hiH 
cliiim. tinil wu'iire final entry thereof on Itie I'-tli  i lny 
of Julv. 1HN3. viz: Mutt <>. Wiilinni. J> S No.—for 
tlies\v .W of Heel ion S!H. towtiHliip 144 it.  run<;e til  
\v. null liiinieHtliti following!** lii* witnesneH. viz: 
>t iti't in JolniHon. tliinnc liunuumui Clcnst 
i i i ll .ertKon. J'. II. Molstnd, nil of Ciri^gs 
Kiiiitty. I).  T. Tlie testimony of witnesses 
n« !"• tiiken liel'ohe (ieor^e K. Andnis. II notury 
public nt Vnilev C'ltv. Ilarnes county. 1>.T.. on the 
mil (lav of .1 ulv. 1SS3. mid testimony of ciiiiiniint 
to lie tiiken before the reenter mid recorder of the 
L\ S. Land Otlice nt KHI'KO .  I).  T., on tile lOtli duy 
of July. A. 1>. lhH8 lit his otlice. 

HOl{ACE AUSTIN. Repistcr. 
G. K. ANIIKI'S .  Attorney. a 27 jn 1. 

NOTICK.—TIMIIKK Crt.rrKK. I' S l.nnd iHlice, 
Knr^o. ll:ikol:i.  April i:t.  1SSX Complaint lisivinsj 
been entered lit this otlice by Hvroii Aiulrus ;ii;'.'lilisl 
A u s t i n  C  l l l e k s  f o r  f i i i l u r e  t o  c o m p l y  w i t h  l a w s  u s  
to limber culture entry No tiVliO (luted April It,  
1881!, upon the s \v ii seclion "JO, township MO, 
rnii^e fill .  in <irig^s county, Dukota, with n view lo 
the cancellation of said entry; contestant alleging 
that the said Austin C Hicks has failed to break 
or cause to be broken five acres of said tract with
in one year after the date of making said entry as 
required by the act of .Ittne 14. 1878; the said par
ties are hereby summoned to appear at this otlice 
on the lvith day of June, 18S3, at 10 o'clock a. in.,  
to respond and ftmiitdi testimony concerniui; said 
alleged failure 

livljtil .  jRjft E. 0. GEARY, Receiver. 

BYRON ANDKIIS, 
Judge of Probate. 

JOIIN N. JOIKTENSEX, 
Clerk of District Court. 

ANDRUS & JORGENSEN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
COOPERSTOWN. GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

NOTICE OF FINAI. PROOF.—I.and Office nt Ftirgo. 
r> T. April 5. 188:1. Notice is hareby given that 
the following named Settler has tiled notice of his 
intention to uiake final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the l&tli 
day of June. 1883, viz: Thor Olson, 1) S NoHWUl 
for the southwest (4  of section 8, township 147 u, 
r 57 w. and names the following as his witnesses, viz; 
Torgrim T llarstud. Salve T Myriim, Gilbert Olson. 
Ole Olson, all of Mardell.  Griggs county, L> T. 
Tlie testimony of witnesses to be taken before Ole 
Seruingard. a notury public at Mardell.  Grigys 
county^ I) T, on the 8th day of June, 188:1. and of 
claimant before John N Jorgensen, clerk of the 
district court, ut Cooperstown. I) T, on the 8th 
day of June, A D 1883 at his office. 

HORACE A rSTIN, Hegister. 
OLK SKKI:MUARU ,  attorney. m4jti8. 

| Money Ivestsd and Taxes paid for Non-Residents. 
Money to Loan on Real Estate on Reasonable Terms. 

Correct Abstracts of Gri^s County Ahvavs on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS. 
JOHN J. SKU.SE, «FAIIUO, DAKOTA, - - CoKKEsroNDENT. 

PROVISIONS, 

Crockery 
ETC., ETC. 

In fact Everything to be 
had in a well stocked 

(GENERAL STORE. 

We buy our goods for 

CASH! 
and Sell for Cash and our 

Customers receive the 
benefit of very low 

prices, which 
this cash-in-hand 

ystem affords us to give. 

NELSON & LANGLIE 
Reserve this space to inform tlie pnblit 
that they will open in their new store at 
Cooperstown next week a complete stock 

DKr (iOODS, CLOTJIIXG, 
BOOTS &• SHOES, II ATS & CAPS, 

CliOCKEItr. G HOC E 111 ES, 
PROVISIONS, ETC. 

Our goods are daily arriving fresli 
from the eastern markets. 

C. C. PHUXIPPEE. 

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
Famished on application. We are prepared to exe

cute work, in or oat of town, expeditiously and 
in the best possible m anner. 

BUILiDliRS' 

H A R D  W A R  E  
NEW LINE AT THE 

"TV 

BOUGHT FOR CASH. 
Will be sold at Sanborn prices. Strong, cheap locks 

(not duplicated) a specialty. 
COOPERSTOWN LUMBER CO. 

WIIuLvIAM GLiASB, 
(JUSTICE OB' THE PEACE) 

LAND ATTORNEY, 
AND LOAN AGENT. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Given to FINAL PSOOFS and CONTEST OASES. 
Corrected Plats on Hand. - General Information Given to Settlers. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Taxes paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choice Farm Lands and Citv Lots For Sale. 

A. I J. K I'NT. <;. Ii.  <; HAY. A. R. Y . r i )O>*AI.:> 

NEW STOCK. Moderate Charges. NEW RIGS. 

Fii IK 
Taken in Exchange for 

Merchandise. 

DAVIS & CO 
PROPRIETORS OF THE BURHELL AVENUE 

FEED AND SALE STABLES. ;(): 
We respectfully announce to the public at large the opening of our stables in 

Cooperstown. Driving and work horses will l>e constantly on hand and 
lor sale at inside figures. 

OUR LIVERY DEPARTMENT 
Is equipped with easy vehicles and fast traveling stock, with which we wait upon 

the public with reasonable prices. Special attention paid to the wants of 
Land Lookers. 

DAVIS & CO. 

LIVE 
STOCK 

Slaughtered Beef, 
Wood, etc., always 
wanted and taken 
in exchange for our 
goods. 

From the East and the West 
We Come, We Come, and have formed a co-partnership under the name of 

Whidden Bros., 
For the purpose of carrying on a General Merchandise business in Coop

erstown, the Centre of Trade, in (iriggs Co., North Dakota. 

We shall give our Personal Attention to Business, Deal on 
the Square With All. 

BOOTS & 8HOKS. DRY GOODS & NOTIONS. 
12 cases just opened direct from the Daily arriving. Ladies please in*|> d 

KENT, GRAY * NIC DONALD, 
....... PRACTICAL 

ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS, 
COOPERSTOWN, - NORTH DAKOTA. 

Plans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished on Application. 
Work done in or out of town on short notice after the most workmanlike style. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Look to your interests by giving us a call 
before contracting. Manufacturers of Screen Doors, 

Odd Size Sash and Doors. 

C. A. VAN WORMER * CO, 
NEGOTIATORS OF 

MORTGAGE LOANS! 
DEALERS IN.... 

Farm Lands, Cooperstown & Urn Town Lots. 
We ate prepared to furnish money for Final Proofs in Barnes and Griggs Counties 

D. 1. Also to aci'onimonate those desiring loans on real estate security or 
chattle mortgages. All business pertaining to iinal proof carefully 

transacted, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
c. A.VAN WC. A. VAN WORMER & CO. 

Sanborn, Barnes Co., ]>. T. 
RKFKKEXOKS :—First National Hank, Far#; Cooper Brof.,  Cooperstown. I). T.: Burner* County 

Bunk, Sanborn, 1). T. 

G. L. Lenham <fc Co. 
O-ElSTEPi-AuX-j 

manufacturers and priced lower than 
any in North Dakota. Mens' Grained 
Split and Calf Roots and Shoes. Wo-
mens' Kid split and grained buttoned 
and laced. Misses' and Childrens' full 
line. 
WITTER R. WHIDDEN. 

Late of Eastern Novia Scotia. 

our stock before ordering elsewhere. 
Notwithstanding the extra expense of 

getting our first stock in we have priced 
goods at eastern profits, for cash only. 
Give us a call and get acquainted. 

JOHN H. WHIDDEN. 
Late of Western California. 

COOPERSTOWN, Griggs County, Dakota. 

MERCHANTS! 
-A N D-

LUMBER DEALERS. 
Sanborn, Barnes Co., Dakota. 

The Best Assortment of 

GRIGGS COUNTY ORDERS 
Will be bought at our 

store. Everyone invited 
to call and examine our 
goods and prices. 

ODEGARD & THOMPSON. 

BUOHHEIT BROS., 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

FARMING MACHINERY 
INCLUDING 

Mishawaka Wagons, Mishawaka Sulky Plows, 
WALKING BREAKERS, 

Wood umps, Stand'.a/rd Motcers, Sulky Rakes, 
FOUNTAIN CITY SEEDERS, 

Kalamazoo Spring Tooth Harrows, 
The Boss Evener, Harrow,Piano & EsterlyTwine Binders Ac 

m.w.u vi i m1k1 and 2. Cooperstown, I). T. 

DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS, 

HARDWARE, STOVES, 
Crockery, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Lumber, Etc., 

IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

We make a Speciality of receiving Large Orders 
at Very Low Prices. 

Yon will lind it pleasant as well as a method of saving money to luiy your sup
plies of the linn who sell everything the settler demands. This we aim to do 
1'lease give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction. 

GEO. L. LEXIIAM & CO 




